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THE CANADA MEDICAL RECORD.

THE THERAPEUTIC VALUE OF ALCOHOL.
B3Y DR. W. E. BESsE.-(Uontized.)

If alcoholie medication could be shewn to lessen
the mortality rate in fevers it would have much to
recommend it; but, on the contrary,,hospital statis-
tics, wberever observations of the kind have been
made prove the contrary.

The elaborate statistics of Dr. Gairdner, professor
of physie in the University of Glasgow, published in
the Lancet, 1864, show that in several hundred
cases (nearly 600) of all ages, the mortality lessened
exactly as the dose of alcohol diminished, milk or
buttermilk being the staple food. Wine, reduced
from an average of 34 ozs. to 2½ oz., and spirits from
6 oz. to 2?I oz., was followed by a reduction of
deaths, from seventeen to ton per cent.; while of
210 children under the age of fifteen, treated without
any alcoholie stimulants, not one died, thouglh the
very sane class of cases treated with alcohol in the
Infirmary had a mortality of six per cent. Dr.
Gairdner remarks upon this subject as follows: " The
habitual use of drugs and stimulants has a great
tendency to mask the disease, to disturb or retard
the crisis, and to increase the mortality. This is an
opinion formed after a most careful observation of
particular cases, in detail, over nany years. I ven-
ture to put it forward as a law, that, in a large pro.
portion of cases, typhus fever, left to its natural
course and treated without drugs or stimulants, will
have its natural crisis before the twelfth day. Milk
or buttermilk is, with me, the staple food in typhus.
I know no other 'food that can be depended upon.
To give wine, whiskey, and beef tea, while with-
holding milk, is simply, in my opinion, -to destroy
your patient; and the more wine or whisky you give
while withholding milk, the more sure you will be to
destroy your patient speedily, because you are thereby
superscding the natural appetite (or what remains of
it) for a nourishiug and wholesone diet, by a diet,
if it can b so called, which poisons the blood and
checks -the secretions and alters, for the worsc, the
-bwole tone of the -nervous systet, and of digestion
and assimilati n." Theofficial account of the Rus-
sian epidemic-of typhoid and relapsiug fever states
that quinine and stimulants iad no ef'ect, the deaths
rising tO forty per cent. Dr. Mussey, in his Prize
Essay on the Physiological Action of Alcoliol,
says: "In the remission of the paroxysm of con-
tinued fover, there are probably but few physicians
in our country, who have seen a large febrile practice
during the last twenty-five years, who have not lad

occasion to regret its unfavourable effects. Under
the stimulant practice, trains of morbid symptohIs
are often aggravated and new centres of irritation
established, which, if not sußicient to destroy the
patient, prolong the period of fever, and frequently
cause rclapse, or a lingering convalescence." To
this riule, however, there will be exceptions, as there
is to every observation ; for there will always b
found exceptional cases in which bccause of peculiar
idiosyncrasies in the patient, the most commonly
received therapeutie aphorisms may be reversed, and
we may meet with patients in whom alcoholics are
well borne, and exert a temporary beneficial influence,
but these are always the exception and never the
rule.

Dr. J. B. iRussell, of Glasgow, comnienting upon
the resuits of experiments with and ithout alcohol
says: " Aleoholie stimulants are a two-edged sword
in the hands of the practitioner," (agreeing with Dr.
Anstie, lie says,) " If employed within the range
of their stimulant action they are helpful; if pushed
beyond into their narcotic action, they impair the
vitality, which it is our duty to augment." (This
calls for the use of the sphygniograph to assist in de-
termining when this point bas been reached.) " Even
as pure stimulants, he says, they may, be used unne-
cessarily, so as to push and urge the labouring ener-
gies of the system, maintaiuing an unnatural excite-
nient in a journey, which could, with leisure, have
been more easily accomplished."

On this point, Professor Lehman observes:
lWhen once the fact is admitted that the first thing

in many diseases is to furnish a copious supply of
oxygen to the blood, which has been loaded with
imperfectly decomposed substances, and to remove as
quickly as possible the carbonic acid which has accu-
mulated in it, these observations will have afforded
us true remediai agencies which exceed almost every
other in the certainty of their action."

Dr. C. Murchison in a recent article in the
British 311edical Journal, after advocating cold water
baths and quinine to lower tie temiperature, and
aconite, digitalis and veratum viride to reduce fre-

quency of pulse-remarks that: " The nutrition of
the body must be maintained by appropriate food as
milk, beef tea, eggs, farinaceous articles, &c." With
Graves ho recommends feediug fever, but with Parkes
he does not approve of over-feediing especially with
pure nitrogetîous diet, as beef tea. He thinks it
doubtful if wasting nitrogenous tissue can be fed, in
whici case such food must be cast off by already
over-tasked organs. .ilCk he considers to bc the best

of all dict. Ny 6wn observations with b li ta, has
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been that it aggravates, if it does not actually induce

diarh-a.
And on the use of stimulants he remarks as fol-

lows: " In many cases of fever it will be necessary
to gi< stimulants. You must not give stimulants

simply because thepatient hasfever. 3anypatients

with fever do better without them. But you must

not refrain from giving stimulants when the heart

shows signs of weakness, as happens in the advanced

stage of most protracted fevers," and 1ecommends
first ammonia, next ether, and lastly. (or as if a

dernier resort) alcohol,-' in quantities proportion-

ate to the weakness of the heart and pulse," also

cautioning against errors as follows: "l You must
take care that the remedial measures which you adopt

in no way thwart the natural mode of recovery or

favor the natural mode of death, which a too free use
of alcoholic stimulants invariably does.

M. L'Ambert, in a recent article advocates the use

of cold ablutions in fever, cither in the fori of cold
water baths, or by the use of a cold wet sheet, as an
anti-febrile, sedative, and soothing agent. He claims

for them,tbat they naturally lower the temperature,
reduce the pulse from 8 to 30 beats, allay cere-
bral and nervous excitement, stimulate the secretory
organs, and, in the exanthems, favor the appearance
of the eruption.

Dr. Murchison also considers that cold and tepid
spongiug or cold affusions are remedies deserving
further trial for reducing the frequency of the pulse
and lowering the temperature in fever.

Coming back to hospital statistics: we have statis-
tics of the London Hospital, extending over a series
of years, which show a gradual advance in the rate
of mortality in accordance with the gradual advance
in the quantity of alcohol prescribed. From 1862
to 1864, the deaths rose from 7 to 10 per cent. In
the surgical department, from 1854 to 1864, from
4.48 to 6.55, an increase in ten years of nearly one-
third.

* Statistics as published by Dr. Fraser regarding the em-
ployment of stimulants and the mortaiity in the London
Hospital during the few years preceding 1865.

"In 1851, there were 4,051 in-patients in the London Hos-
pital; that in 1857, there were 3,935 in-patients, and the
mortality was greater in 1857 as 8 to 6-5 per cent., although
£962 more were spent in 1857 than in 1851 for articles of
luxury.

The summaries of these statistics stand thus
From 1854 to 1858, each.Physician employed 12,803 ounces

of wine annually; the deaths being 11-88 per cent. From
1860 to 1864, he employed 48,136 ounces; the deaths being
12-65 per cent.

During 1854 to 1858, each Surgeon employed annually
38,016 ounces of wine ; the deaths being 4-48 per cent.

During 1860 to 1864, he employed annually 142,951 ounces ;
the deaths being 6-85 per cent.

In 1862, the general mortality of the hospital was 7·4 per
cent.; the consumption of stimulants being 1,281 gallons of
wine, 162 brandy, 38 gin.

In 1864 the mortality was 10.5 per cent.; the quantity of
stimulants consumed being 1,558 gallons of wine, 359, of
brandy, and 62 of gin.

Dr. Fraser remarks the steady rise in the mortality rate
coincident with a steady increase of the use of alcoholie
stimulants, and goes on to make the following pertinent
observations:

"Well knowingthe fallacies so often edited through an
erroneous interpretation of statisties, we do not pretend to>
connect the increase of deaths with the increase of stimu-
lants consumed. But, when we reflect upon our modern
advancement in medicine and surgery (especially as mis-,
called ' Conservative')-when we think of our great modern
hygienic efforts,-we niay fairly ask for some explanation of
the fact of a general advance in the mortality of a London
Hospital."-Dr. Fraser, in British Medical Journal, Dec. 9th,
1865.

On the other band, the treatment of particular
diseases without spirits, or with vastly reduced quan-
tities, has been, without exception, followed by a
largely lessened mortality. This bas been trie in
the case of cholera, rheumatie fever, typhus and
typhoid fevers. Vol. II, third series of Guy's Hos-
pital reports, contains a report of thirty-six cases of
rheumatic fever, treated for the most part with simple
diet and mint water, by Sir W. Gull, M.D., and
H. Sutton, M.D.

On the reading of a paper, in 1862, before the
London Medical and Chirurgical Society, by Dr.
Dickenson, on the treatment of acute rheumatism,
considered with regard to the liability to affections of
the heart under different remedies, Dr. (now) Sir W.
Gull,observed that in his hands the alkaline treatment
had proved a failure. -" He bai' used colchicum,
Dover's powder, nitrate of potash, opium, &c., with-
out satisfactory results, and was therefore content to
keep the patient quietly in bed, so as to avoid dis-
turbing causes, and to' support him on the simplest
diet, giving him a mixture to please and satisfy him,
and lead him to believe that something was being

doue, and he usually gave them a little extract of
'Taraxacumn mixed with peppermint water. Amongst
64 cases so treated he bad scarcely had a case of
,heart disease." Dr. Wilks anri Dr. Rees, of Guy's
Hospital, have also treated rheumatie fover exclusive-
ly without drugs and stimulants, and instead of the
commonfrightful sequel of heart disease it has been
cured in half the usual time, and with less than one
per cent. of that malady. Hence if the frightfu,
sequel,beart diseaseis favored by alcoholie stimulants
,then surely this is another of those disorders (one of
retained effete matters in the blood), in which alcol.
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LOl is contra-inlicated. The Medical Tim11eP, coin-1 In reporting a lecture by Dr. Gardner, of Glasgow,
menting on the Guy's Hospital Reports of 1866.1 on the limits of alcoholic stimiulation in acute diseases,
says: "Two of the nost important papers, are by , says: " The author condem-ned the practice, and

aiso the theoretical views leading to the practice of
Dr. Rees and Dr. Sutton, who have recorded cases the late Dr. Todd, and continues: "It is nearly as
of rheunatic fever, èoimplicated and simple, trea3ted possible a demonstrated fact, that much of what is
iitihout acive medicdines. We say ' treated ' bee:use spent in wine and spirits for the sick in hospitals, and,
we hold that rest, a. regulated diet, tenperature, &c., therefore, probably in private practice, is unneces-
are uo meanaids to recovery in acute diseases." sarily, if not injuriously. spent."

While on fevers I nay quote Dr. Wilks' remarks in (To e conchded in our next.)

Lancet, 1865: "At the present tin there are INTRODUCTORY LECTURIE TO THE FORTIETH SES-
advocates for a universal method in favor of alcohol SION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF McGILL COLLEGE.
in all cases of fever. In my intercourse with medi- DELVERED lSr. OCToER 1872, Y THE REY. WMLIÂM

.l aeWIar, M. D., Professor of Materia Medica.
cal men, Ijud hat very many ore scarcely ahvo te (Reportedfor- flhei Canada 3led'ical -Record.)
thc fact that typhus fever is very rarely fatal in young GENTLEMN,-I thank you for your warmn greet-
persons, and thereforo that they are apt to attribute ing, and in acknowledging it, let nie assure you that
recovery to their medicine. Young persons always do the joy of meeting is mutual. Tour Professors are
well if let alone; (this opinion is also put forward by as happy as you are at the introduction now takin-
Dr. Beale in a recent paper) of this fact I could quote place on this the first day of the Session. And in
a larger number of cases in proof; and on the contrary return for your applause which we accept as your
the few instances which I have seen end fatally have welcoie, I have great pleasure, in their naine, in
been those in which ' large amounf of stianlan's extending to you a inost cordial welcome. This day
have beeon give from thc commencement of the -begins a future which we trust will enrich you with
disease, and, what is perhaps even, more to the point, an abundant harvest of professional usefulness, and
the withdrawal of stimulus in some cases wlere it was when a little while has rolled by we hope to place inadopted as the method of treatment has been attend- vour hands the sickle by which its golden fruit mayed with the iost decided advantage." The Late Dr. be gathered into your garners; or to change the
Bentley Todd is responsible, more than any other, figure, we trust that before a long while we shall find
in recent tinies for the stinulating doctrine. and Dr. you round our neks with other esteemed jewels in
A. W. Barclay, in his work "Medical Errors," points the long race of graduatos wlo are our sons in ne-
out the fact that the nortality rate in Dr. Todd's clicine.' May the morning you first crossed these
own practice in rheuniatic fever was always very halls of learning be ever a red letter one in your life's
large: that of 18 cases reported 1a were complicated calender ; may enthusiasi se swell at the remem-
with heart disease, while in comnion continucd fevoer brance of the time spent ere that you will be cager
eleven deaths occurred anong 24 of Dr. Todd's to exclaim: "We halfrom McGill." And may others
cases. Gastric fever, or rather, tle gastric form Of1 read the great 'fhet in your supcriority, se that
typhoid fever in which the local p rts affected are they too will be constrained to confess that fronthe mucous follicles aud glands of the stomacli, is MGill, and McGill only could yen bail. This day
ariother of those peculiar phases of low continued or "again,will ever appeal to our hearts because it marks
paludal fever, in which alcobolic stimulants are not a inew era in our position. We now iriaugurate the
well borne, and prove prejudicial and not beneficial. stately building wherein we are met. It lias been
And it will be within the recollection of many how built by the Governors of the University out of the
rapidly, under this stimulatin.g plan of treatment, the funds at their disposai, at a cost of $27,000., They
Prince Consort sank, furnishin g an illustration of a have placed it exclusively as a .free gift in. the bands
patient, who it is possible may have been " stimulated of the Medical Faculty. Long will the menory cf
(as Dr. Ainstie remarks) off the face of the earth.' their liberality be green. Whenever we look round

The fact that medical opinion has been rapidly we read in every part of the substantial structure
undergoing a profound change on the subject of alco- their good will towards us, and the munificent scale by
holie medication, in the niother country, is patenlt to which our wants sliould be met. '" Si videres monu-any one who watches closoly the opinions put forth in •ciiti, circwnnspice." As part-cf the Cllege bail-
medical reviews, hospital reports, &c., and such con- dintum, aru s pat-o ea lee bil--
ments as the following, by a, leading journal like the gs, if forms a handsome wing being where medicie
British Ilfedical Journal, so -ong ago as June, 1868, should always beconspicuous in thecompany of the
is sufficient to shew in what direction niedical opinion liearned.' No more ue:îlthv, no more picturesque site
has been drifting for the past few years in England. c Ls1 have been cosen.
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The lecturer then entered into a minute description
of the building, which we omit, as we allude to it
in our editorial colums. The lecturer then said:

Medicine was a mere chaos till 600 years before
the Christian era, 'or a little earlier. , Then the
attempt was made to bring it into cosmos, or under
the comprehension of philosophy. The asclepiades
were the true originators of science, and in helping
on the work Pythagoras was famous. Eight hundred
more years passed by, however, before medicine was
so digested or so trimmed as to be able to be publicly
taught in a systematic manner. Then, the philoso-
phical sehool, or sect, which had in the meanwhile
flourished, was superseded by the empirical, under
the guidance of Serapion and others. And when the
third century dawned, there sprung up the first in-
stitution for medical education. It was founded at
Jondisabour. It brought up many eminent men,
among others, some centuries after, was Rhazes, the
Prince of physicians. But its teachings were soon
opposed by those of the metiodies, and afterwards
by the dogmatics and others. For of it, as of others;
it is true-"Vec saire fas est omnia. The atten-
dance upon some of the ancient colleges far exceeded
that of any single one in modern times; perhaps
from their being not so many then as now to divide
the palm. That of Bagdad, with which was associ-
ated an infirmary and laboratories, numbered as
many as 6,000 students at one session in the latter
part of the Sth century. In the 1lth century one of
the most celebrated was the university of Salermo.
Its iedical lectures were very numerously attended
during the Crusades, the place being then a fashiona-
ble resort. It awarded its degrees to students of
seven years' standing. I shall not steep you in the
Cimmerian gloom which rested upon later endeavors
to diffuse professional learning, as it rested upon
whatever else was calculated to ennaDble mankind,
till the middle of the 15th century; nor, pleasant
though the task may be, trace the establishment
throughout Europe in the sunshine that succeeded,
medical schools, which still continue to win the ad-
miration of the whole world; but I propose to en-
gage in what I trust-wil1 be to you still more agreea-
ble. I propose to turn your attention from foreign
seats of learning and bygone days to our own. For
as the patriot and his country, so of the Alumnus
and his college, it may be sung-

" Such is the' Alumnus' boast where'er we roam
His first best college ever ii at home."

Before 1824, a few occasional lectures had been
given in Montreal, but without the order or regu-
larity or union that was afterwards manifested. In

that year four of the most competent practitioners
resident here, viz., Drs. Caldwell, Robertson, Ste-
phenson and Holmes, associated themselves to deliver
annually courses of lectures upon certain branches of
medicine. The school thus initiated was conducted
with signal ability from the first. Many were its
early struggles ; but the wisdom and energy of its
brave founders triumphed over all. It was named
" ï he Miontreal M1edical instituite." Its pupils had
the advantage of walking the General Hospital,
which had been opened two years previously. Its
powers were limited, however, to those of extra-aca-
demical bodies. This institution is of peculiar
interest to us. It was the child of the man of which
the present one is father. Four years endcd its
nonage, when it was grafted as a flourishing scion
into the University of McGill College, of which it
afterwards constituted the medical department. - It
now had the priviiege of procurinz for successful
competitors the somos honores in the form of the
degree of M.D. Its first graduate was William
Logie, in 1833; he was the harbinger bud of the
wreaths of flowers which blossomed in succeeding
springs. Its usefulness was greatly promoted by the
foundation of a library and nuseum, which its
Faculty made more extensive year by year. It
began with four chairs, viz., Practice of Medicine,
Midwifery, Chemistry and Materia Medica, Ana-
tomy and Surgery. With the exception of a sus-
pension during the rebellion which broke out in 1837,
the lectures were delivered unremittingly every year.
The last two branches named were subsequently
divided, so that Chemistry, Anatomy, and Materia
Medica, were taught separately. Surgery, however,
was only released from its old bone to be joined to a
new one, midwifery. In 1842 the union was sev-
ered, and each consined to its own guardian. In
November of the following year the efficiency of the
school was materially increased by the opening of the
University Lying-in Hospital, which afforded stu-
dents the opportunity of attending cases of labour.

-Since the origin of this Faculty to this, the 40th
year of its existence, it has enlisted 26 Lecturers or
Professors, including its founders. Upon 14 of these
honored men Time has executed his commission.

"IHe undermines the stately tower,
Tproots the tree and snaps the flower,
And sweeps from our distracted breast
The friends we loved-the friends that blest."

The last we have had to mourn the loss of has
been Dr. Fraser, and because the last I feel that no
apology from me is needed while paying a short
tribute to his memory, thatit may be the more surely
preserved among us.
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William Fraser was born in Perth, Scotland, I
believe in the year 1814. After having completed
bis gencral education, ho entered upon the study of
Medicine,-which be pursued chiefly in Glasgow,
attending lectures both at the University of Glasgow,
and also at the Andersonian University. He was

remarkable for the ardor, industry and perseverance lie

displayed in attaining a knowledge of his profession.
His tenacity of application and constancy in learn-
ing were such as if he had "set bis life upon a cast"
and was resolved that by no fault nor short-coming
of bis, should there be any hazard of the die.

Upon the outbreak of cholera at Rosneith, in

1832, he was sent down to the parish by the late
Dr. Lawrie, his Professor of Surgery, to officiate in a
temporary infirmary opened for cases of the Epide
mie then raging. I mention this incident becauseit
shews the higlh opinion entertained of him, at that
early time judging him worthy to be trusted with a
post of responsibility. And I mention it for another
reason. Rosncith is the native place'of our Dean,
and there lie made bis acquaintance. As they then
grasped their right hand of fellowship for the first
tine neither one nor other bad a glimpse of the
brilliant future that awaited them in a far-off land
across a thousand miles wide bridge of sea, where
they were to be colleagues for more than a quarter of
a century, to supply the wants of the Dominion and
parts which far outlie ber borders with troop upon
troop of skilful and accomplished practitioners.

In 1834, young Fraser received the license of the
Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons, Glasgow, which
is a double qua1ificatio.ý,the same as the Medical degree
ofour University. It entitles the holder to the position
with all the privileges of a general practitioner, in that
city, so that with it he eau there practice Physic, Sur-
gery, Midwifery. Fraser, however, used it more as
an honor than a power. Hiving heard of Canada,
where " worth by poverty depressed" rises not so
slow as in the Mother-Country, he left home and
came out bore. Soon after his arrival in this city he
was made Apothecary or House-Surgeon of the
General Hospital, or rather both, for in those days
the offices were fused together and held by one
person.

While gathering experience of disease in its pro-
tean forms in this new situation, lie decided upon
extending bis theoretical acquirements by re-attend-
ance upon lectures. With this view ho matriculated
in this University, followed the courses and, having
qulified,graduated in 1836.

'The graduation class of that year contained an-
other member of high distinctni, I mean Dr. Wm.

Sutherland, our -Emeritus professor of Chemistry.
Dr. Fraser seemed to be so drawn towards him, that
an intimacy sprang up which time served to brighten;
the tendrils of his heart being-ever ready to cluster
round the charms of a social, .manly, philosophie
nature. And whenever memory recounts the pleasures
of a bye-gone oratory, that fell in brilliant gleams
upon admiring pupils, or a physician to whom the
hearts of bis sick were gratefully knit in warm affection,
or a friend who tenderly felt for another's smart, and
could cheer the lonely way with his winsome words,
then will it recount some of the graces of a Suther-
land!

laving obtained license to practice in Lower
Canada, which is got by proving ownership to one's
degree, Dr. Fraser gave up the Hospital and engaged
in private practice. He realized the fond dreams of
hop', .. id from a slender perch climbed up to au upper-
niost branch to rejoice in all the pleasures which first-
class success could yield. E ver ready to heed the
call of the sick, to act upon the rule " labor omnia
vincit," and to do the best for lis patients, ho took at
the flood the tide in his affairs which led on to for-
tune, and after 36 years toil, he was worth £40,000
or £50,000.

In 1845 he was chosen to fill the chair of Medical
Jurisprudence. I had the benefit of his maiden
course, together with your able Professor of Medicine,
and four others whom I can reczili. It was new and
not obligatory retrospectively, and for these reasons,
the attendance was so thin. Hore hie gave the first
marks of aptness for lecturing that after years only
rendered more promainent. I well remember the zeal
with which he threw himself into his work, the
pains-taking lie exhibited in its discharge and the
faithfulness with which ho carried it through to a
satisfactory close. His aim was to afford bis class
a cleir, curt, well digested view of his subject, abreast
with the progress of the day.

In 1847 ho was elected'by the board of Gover-
nors, one of the Medicai staff cf the Hospital.
Though that year was a very busy one for doctors,
owing to the spread of an extensive epidemie of
typhus or ship fever imported by emigrants vho had
suffered from famine, consequent upon the failure
of the potato crop in Ireland, Dr. Fraser showed
himself equal to the emergency. Ia other outbreaks,
as those of cholera, in 1819, and afterwards, he was
also always under arms, and effective in the pati of
duty. His patients had great confidence in lis
wisdom, and bis humane treatment won their esteem.
Ile was fond of surgery, and as au operator was
daring, bold and resolute; le wàs also fond of trying
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new remedies, in order to determiine their real merit.
or ascertain some new point in their action.

In 1849, yielding to the wish of the Faculty, lie
was translated to the lectureship of Institutes of
Medicine, which lie filled during the 23 years fol-
lowing. Ie there displayed the characters that were
so marked in lis former post, but more developed
by the training he had there roceived. Thousands
of students have borne away his teachings, and with
their deep soi nec have drank in the spirit of
enquiry they cauglit from him, and profited by the
example of diligence lie set before them.

Dr. Fraser bad a lofty idea of the dignity of 3Iedi-
cin. He was a stern foc to empiricismi under every
guise, and a strong upliolder of Rational Medicine.
To his mind its pilla:s were physiology and patho-
logy, or they were the streamîs through. which the
fountain was ,to be supplied. Partiality, however,
did not close his eyes to the inestimable value of
Clinical study. He vas a useflul member of the
several -Iedico-Chirurgical societios that rose and
sank during his career, and occasionally contributed
original articles to the local journals. The first was
in the Montreal 31edical Gazette, ,for May, 1844,
about " a case of ovarian tumor.' In the same
journal will be fouid bis account of a case of castra-
tion, and of one of spasiodic croup. In the British
American Journal, he published two papers, one on
erysipelas, treated by Venescction, and another
entitled : "ubservations on fer prevalent amon
immigrants." In the Mcdical Chronicle, he wrote
upon "Galvanism in paralysis of the bladder;"
"Amputation of the forcarnm; " "Strychnine in
Cholera " and "Perineal section in strieture of the
urethra." In this journal and in those that succeeded
it, several Hospital cases are reported under bis
naime, treated by him, but written by others who had
watched them.

For several years, Dr. Fraser was a Governor of
the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Canada East,
and of the Natural History Society of this city.

And hore the sable line must end this rude sketch.
His long life of activity having been embittered by
prostatic bypertrophy for some time; at length uri-
nary infitration set in ; and in a few days more, on
the 24th of last July, he was removed from amonng
us

To that mysterious realm where each sha take
"His chamber in the silent halls of death."

"until the day break and the shadows flee away."
We deeply deplore the breach made in our

ranks. We have done what scems to us best
towards its repair. The admirable way in whicb

your new Professor of Institutes managed bis former
offices flatters us with the florid hope that you will
soon realize his appointment to have been the best
that could have been made. The blank lie has left,
in turn, Dr. Ross, a gold-medallist, fills. le brings
withi him the clinical experience he gained during
the years lie was in the Hospital, where he won
for himself garlands of praise.

A feature of this school is she does not forget ber
students, nor pass theni over for strangers. Her
chairs are ber highest.prizes, and when ber own eau
fill theim she glories with maternal pride in drawing
them still closer to ber bosoi. Of lier eleven pro-
fessors eiglht have been ber ofspring. And these
eight have sat at the feet of one whon they still
tbank for Lis invaluable lessons. That one is the-
acknowledged Nestor of Canadian medicine, beyond
whose professional opinion there is no appeal ; but
to them lie is flar more. le is as a fond father
whom they dearly love, a sincore and faithful friend
in whou they delight, and while he is there that one
is also the one whom they esteen as their dean.

As motion causes leat, beat light and elicijeal
action, clienical force electricity and magnetisi, so
in the progress of this School several other Schools
have started up,-or rather 1 should say as life
force by acting on matter, brings out these cosnical
forces, so our existence has been followed by the
birth of others. That is what I should have said,
for life-force has its origin from ne other force, nor
into it can any other bc turned, nor can it be nierged
into any other, and that is just the case with this
school. It owes its start to no other in the Domi-
nion; ne other can take its place; and it has lost
nothing by developments; on the contrary " Crescit
crescendo."

The relation of Medical Schools to Universities,
is in this country unlike what it is in the great
model institutions of the British Isle. There,
there are fcw Universities and miany Schools. lere
every School is part of a separate University. I do
not object to many Schools. I would always rejoice
to find many were needed, and would gladly welc'omo-
the efficient; but I hold, and very strongly too, that
nothing is more calculated to make them engines of
destruction than to constitute eaci one a Faculty of
a distinct University. Legislation could not infliet
upon a people a greater evil than to multiply bodies
having unlimited power to grant degrees to whon
they please, and as they ploase, without hindrance-
or -supervision where, as in Canada East, these
degres procure for tleir hold'ers a license to prac-
tice without further examination, however great may
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be the measure of their incompetence. Through
its University each Medical School bas this unlimited
power, and having it there is to be apprebended the

liability that the maintenance it could not expect
because of its sterling worth or established reputa-

tion it will seek te acquire through the lavish

exercise of the power unwisely placed in its bands;
ýespecially is this to be expected wben competition

springs up late in the day. Look now at the
appalling consequences of such an cvil once perpe-
-trated. Look at tbem as tbey are to be seen in
its ultimate working. Were they but the boasts of
flhc gourd against the oak of a century's root, of a
thing that must wither at the end of its summer's
birth, against what is to live on in full vigor, of
the swellings of voices over their masters-werc
they these, tiere would be nothing worth notice ; but
unhappily, the gourd, while it lasts, has the power
to plant the flag that means an easy tiie with M.D.,
sure, and to maike good these offers. And, while
it lasts, such a School may shcw its disregard or
sacrifice of the health or happiness, or life of the
public by periodical drains of inconipetent physi-
,cians whon it sends out te deal with these essentials
upon which the security and prosperity of a country
necessarily depend.

What you want in a respectable Medical School is
firstly, that it shall have abundant opportunities for
imparting a practical acquaintance with diseases and
injuries, through acrual observation and clinical
.teachin. For this an Hospital is indispensable.
In the Mother-land it is the Hospital originates the
School; the School is the Schoolof the -Iospital, aund
from it gets its worti. There no eminent maen
would prcsume to teacli medicine who were desti-
-tute of the resources of an Hospital.

What, again, you want in a useful Medical School
is an extensive library, where the poriodical litera-
turc of different places mray be referred te, where
the classies of the profession may be consulted,
-where there is some thousands of volumes of stan-
-dard books, and whcre the works last issued are
annually added ..

What you want further in a reliable School is
4alit it should be thoroughly equipped in meanus of
illustration. It ought to bave a museum largely

stocked with both anatonical and pathological pre-
parations; the latter te be so varied as to comprise
with the more common, the rarer lesions; in short
such a display as can only be acquired gradually,
after tens of ycars of collection. And in addition to
these thcre should bo as many series of the best
4executed plates or drawngs, as wcll' as such varied

objects or models, or instruments as are geneia1ly
serviceable.

As you pursue your studies you will flnd them
very entertaining; you will find our abode is in a
crust twenty-three miles thik, the cooled scum of
molten blazing rock beneath, one hundred and sixty
tiues botter than red-hot iron, our life a vortex of
change kept up by tearing fromin milk, or flesh, or
fruits, the atons of our anatomy to make good
the piece-nieal wear of what we once called our-
selvet; you will find that we .are kept warm by our
unlocking the sunshine from the cellars of food or
fuel, in which it has been stored, after it lias ridden
upon its beam througi space that would take a
railway train two hundred and thirty years to cross;
and that we are ever in motion, travelling with the
earth with a specd sixty-cigit times as great as that
of the bullet fired from a iifle. ^Your studies will
also fill you with interest as they shew -you how
wonderfully you are made, as they lead you stage
by stage through the work of building the hunman
frame, from the time of the fertilized ovum
cradled in the Graffian vesicle onwards; as
they point out the outlay of myriads of nerves,
of vessels, blue, red, white, and colorless, mean-
dering in leashes over mountain-like organs,valley-
like dips and plain-like surfaces. They trace the
finger of design, give every measure down te the
400ti part of a line, and tell of every function.

Medicine, however, chiefly comnmends itself be-
cause of its utility. It points out the laws of health,
how to stamp out the decimating plague, to cause
the air or water of a town to be pure, and to pro-
rmote the salubrity of its people. It taies you on
the wings of contagion to its strongholds, shields froi

its venom, tracks it in its progress, and fits you to
enter tic lists against it, sure of victory. It gives

you power over the ills to which flesh is heir. It
takes you wlere Flora spreads her treasure, and

down the mines of the earth, and into the noisy shop
of tie factor, and many a place besides to eull re-
medies. It learns you what they can do, when to
use them and how to give them. It speaks of the
insane root that takes the reason prisoner, of Keksie,
or Coninu, that killed Socrates ; of the finger of
Hermes whici is the anima articulorum of the
Masch Allalh or " Gift of God,"' that first provokes
pleasure, then lulls to rest ; of one that in fractional

parts arches back the body into the rigid locks of
death; of another that relaxes every part, and of very
nînny more. It arins you with the Surgeon's skill
and strength where the question is what lias been the
injury, wben the cry for relief is importunate, and
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'when, if the right aid be not afforded the case must
be lost. It enables you to staunch life's current in
its wasteful flow ; to rid the air-pipe of the struggler
for breath froin its foreign body ; and in countless
other ways to p-oTe the friend of distressed humanity.

Marvel not that such a science, such an ait, should
be richly strewed with enconiums. Let me read
you two or three. One of the oldest says: " Ilonor
a physician with the honor due unto hin." " The
skill of the physician shall lift up bis head, and in
the sight of great men hc shall he in admiration."
"Give place to the physician ; let him not go from
thee, for thou hast need of him." Among the
Romans, Cicero was exuberant in his praises of the
profession. According to him "nothing brings
man nearer to the Gods than in giving health to his
fellow creatures." And in more modern times Dr.
Johnson, the leviathan of English literature, thus
beautifully records the memory of a practitioner.

When fainting nature call'd for aid
And hovering death prepared the blow,
Ilis vigorous remedy displayed
The power of art without the show.

"I rnisery's darkest cavern known
"l is useful care was ever nigl

Where hopeless anguish pour'd his gr( an
'And lonely want reiired to (lie."

These are a few of the inducements that prevail
to urge you to attain to the object before you. The
path is made easy in proportion to the thoroughrness
of your previous education. Where tiat has been
liberal it the best preparation to future study.
The higher the preliminary training the more easily
will you acquire your professional learning, and the
more surely will it be remnenbered. When possible
a Collegiate course in arts should be added to the
instruction of the Grammar and High School. The
benefit conferred is not merely the grasp of a larger
fund of knowledge, but also the better culture of the
mental faculties, wiereby knowledge will be more
efficiently apprehended, retained, and turned to pro-
fit. The tentacula by which it is secured will be
more expanded, effective and polisied. Graduates
in arts siould, therefore, be able to acquire the pro-
fession sooner than others, and upon the belief that
such is the case they are granted the benefit of one
year off from the four, which in other cases must be
spont in the study of medicine. And while urging
the advantages of the highest-preliminary education
permit me to point to the superior opportunities this
University affords to tiose in search of such a gain;
and also permit me to add that they are opportuni-
tics for which in a great measure the Dominion is
indebted to our learned Principal, whose successful
labor8 in elevating education among us, and promot-

ing its diffusion in its varied departments have won
for him the gratitude of all by whom they can be
appreciated.

Once entered upon the study of medicine act out
the note of Lucretius, " a falling drop at last will cave-
a stone." Avoid ti mistake ofattempting too much.
The celerity that makes the ocean cable or circular
saw valuable will mar the student. Impatience is one
of the giants he has to war with. The last lecture,
the capping day, the start in life, the first fee-all
seem so far off that the desire is to draw them nearer
-to shorten time and pile on studie. A forcing
systein is apt to be instituted ; the most jejune com-
pendium, the most condensed notes, are most pon-
dered. Sncb a plan may help to pass an examination,
but it will fail in after life. What is got by it will
be like snow, quickly gathered and quickly melted
away. In winter you may not have time for much
more, but in summer you have, and then your
reading should extend to the best modern authors
on important subjects,and your time be largely spent
in the Hospitals. Your memory is to be the infir-
mary, frou the resources of which your patients are,
to be treated, secundu artem, and therefore you·
cannot too richly store its colis. Depend upon it a
year or so more, when this is the object, will not
eventually be regretted. In my time it was not un-
usual to study five years; and when I look across the-
almost quarter of a century that has lapsed since
my five ended I have no regret becamuse they w!re sa.
many.

Like an inverted cone
" Wants the proper base to stand upon,"

do not invert the order of your studios. Another
error to bc shunned is to study the final branches-
before the primary. It is the loss of method, and
tiat is a cause of imperfection ; even haste is bore-
no excuse. Though these be the days of electrier
speed and steain force, yet in their haste there is
method. The telegraph message or river propeller-
rdn their course in order; so, whatever be the haste-
to get througi medicine, the student should go, like-
them, riit straight through his course in the proper
way without either slip or skip. Get such an
acquaintance with the rudiments, tiat they shall
be the firn scaffolding or frane of the edifice you
are to surround and fill in with all that will complote
its structure. Undoubtedly you will have knotty
things to- master,but be not faint hearted; what others
have accomplished you can acheive. They were
justas raw and verdant at the start. But they won
the victory in time, by constant application, diligence
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during lectures, and persevering study. Therefore
C nil desperanclum; " the same means will as surely

carry you through. If " perge et prcospera " be your
watchword you will cross the Alpine ridges of igno-
rance with a splendid array of forces, and be se able
to marshall your army of medical lore as to meet
any move on the chess-board of disease and accident,
Do not drop what is hard, but study it the harder.
and, though but two courses be exacted, fail not te
add a third on the branch you feel to be to you as

the heel to Achilles.
At your lectures be punctual, be regular, be cons-

tant, be exemplary. It is a bad prognostic to see a

young fellow who lias paid out bis father's money,

got usually after much toil on the old man's part,
instead of reaping the advantages it procures for him

lounging his time about the College premises or

sauntering through the streets. I know of no student

who was attentive at his lectures with a fair share

of intelligence, who was ever plucked. A chronie

system of neglect, however, will inevitably ruin any-
one. Be diligent in every useful way. At your
lectures carry off all tie information you eau; from
the wordy fiood poured fbrth make rivulets on paper

from which the brain may drink in afterwards; other-
wise the whole will probably slide over both ears

uiheeded and uncaught. Often try te recall what
you have learned, digest it, sink it deep into your
mind; and from time te time hold an assize with
yourself as to your proficiency by constituting your-
self both the examiner and the examined.

It is often said of a physician, his popularity is
due te bis manners; while then you are preparing
for bis position attend also to their culture; as you
would have them then so you should trim them
now..Let the shadow that falls from you upon others
be gentle, kind and genial. Let it not be coarse nor
repulsive, for the sick you will have to attend may
be of delicate feeling, cultivated taste, and refined
minds. Let it leave no rememb rance of vulgarity te
wound the tenderest nature.Let it always be humane
and sympathizing. Let it net exhibit any kindred
with a spirit of Vandalisi, that deliglits in wanton
wrong ; and let it not mar its influence by any
occasional burst of rowdyism 'or wild puerile folly.
And while the shadow that falls from you should
have these traits let it also have a quiet, grave cast
Your manners should leave such a shadow, for the
business of the physician is no sport; impending
death is no joke; the responsibility of having a man's
life in your hands is no farce ; the guilt of not
having donc al you should have done is no trifle.

As nothing is harder t, escape than the snares of

bad habits, once their coils have been spun, se
medical students should not form habits unsuited
to practitioners. In no other profession than the
medical is there greater need for a man to be sober.
Unless the upper decks be kept clear for action bis
wits are not fit to meet an engagement. If I could
gain the ear of an inebriate who prefers intemperance
to reason I would tell him to aim to be almost any-
thing but a drunken dcnor. I would tell him that as
such sooner or later he will inflict injury and reduce
himself to penury. What more unfit than himi wheu
nmuddled or half mad to rule where every hope lingers
upon his words; where bleeding hearts look te hii
to save a dying mother; where bis groggy fingers'
try te impart news to his maudlin brain or shake
out its behests ! Who that could avoid him, would,
have him ?

Now for a few words on smoking. I do not say
" thou shall not smoke tobacco," after the autho-
rities of Berne, who caused these words to be written
on a tablet of their church; nor will I uphold to
your imitation the pattern of Dr. Parr, who, unless
asleep or eating, was usually found burning the-
weed ; but I advise those of you who smoke to do so
at the right time, and in the right place, and so that it
will net weaken your energy nor fog your mind.
Dissection would be finer if while being done the

hand were net weakened by- the narcotie. The
atiosphere of the class-room would be more pure
and bracing, more conducive to attention and memory
if it were not soiled with deadening nicotin.

Set a proper estimate on the worth of life. No

study can be too great whieh will enable you te save
life, or make it more enjoyable; these are the objects
of medicine; these are the merits you must affirmu
you have before you ea be enlisted into lier ranks.
Before you can be graduated you will have to swear
" coram Deo " that you possess " Onzia ad egro-

torum corporum salutum couducentia," in other words

that you are masters of the skill and art which cou-

duce to the recovery of the sick. What a motive is

this te urge you te turn your advantages ti the best

account; te give the full benefit of all the resouices

science places within your reach to your patient who

looks to you, under the Grent Physician, to prolong his

days, and avert the calamity bis death would cause.

Be no respecter of patients. Treat all alike. Desti-

tution may mask the noblest front. Some physicians

were once consulting over a loathsome looking object

upon the pallet of an Hospital, and when their pres-

cription was given it was added in Latin "Ilet the

experiment be made upon the vile body." Instantly

the mass of woe I started from disguise, and in the
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same tongue renonstrated "let not that body bc
-called vile for which Christ died."

Think highly of your profession; think of its inte-
rest and lcarning; think of it as honorable and noble,
as uisefal and God-like. Its fields are ripe with oppor-
tunities to grace a life of true religion. There are rare
chances for being unspotted when gold would tempt
to purloin or to pay unnecessary visits, or to need-
lessly officiate, or to speak falsely. There, where
there is ' a constant interruption of pleasure," self-
denial can shine out in full splen:dor. There may
be kindled the flime which will cause your breasts
to burn with fellow-feeling, tender pity, and kind
eompassion. There may be sown broadcast the seed
that will ricl]ly store your garners with the praises
of benevolence, humanity and philanthropy. And
there can be conferred such aets of charity as may
well challenge others to excel them in. being more
.disinterested and less ostentatious.

De heroes in the strife; your reputation is not to be
iron at the cannon's month, nor your breast adorned
with valor's clasp; but a heroism may glisten in your
eye the world's brave heroes never knew; when pesti-
lence causes the eagie eye of the soldier of the forlorn
hope to quail, or his lion heart to fail, thon, like one
of old, you may stand between the liiving and the
dead. Your spirit is not to be fired by the carnage of a
nation, nor the wails of the bereaved, nor the triumphs
of might over the weak, nor the panegyries of the
press, but by the prospects of recovered health and
bappiness and prosperity; by the promptings of con-
servatism and by kind concern at human pain.

Let your life be as a sun of wisdon shining out
upon the world to which your influence extends; let
it be unsullied by a cloud of suspicion against your
Worth or sincerity; and when the crimson of the
sunset sky paints the evening, when you shall no more
go forth to work, thon, in tie night thnt follows, the
bright stars that bave treasured up the light of the
past will shine for to welcome you home to Il tie
.Mountain of Myrrh and to the hill of Frankincense,'

3NTRODUCTORY LECTURE TO TUE SECOND SES-
SION OF THE MEDICAL FACULTY OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF BISHOPS COLLEGE,

DETiEFrp oN THE 2ND OcroBEn, 1872, nV FnAcIs WÀaLr2Nn
CAMPBELL, AM., M.D. L.R.C.P., LoNoN, Professor

of Physiology.

MNR. PRINCIPAL, DEAN, AND GENTLEMEN,--
Deputed, as I have been, by my colleagues to deliver
the opening lecture of the Second Session of the
Medical Faculty of the University ofBishop's College,
nllow me on their behalf to wish you, one and al]

a cordial welcome. To those who' return to us, after
a comparative rest of six montlhs, we extend our
grectings, as to old and well tried friends. We feel
tiat tO you We owe much of the position wlich we
occupy to-day. A t a time. when many lad much to
say against tlie establishment of a new Medical
School in this tleMetropolitan City of the Dominion,
you raillied around our standard, and enabled us to
carry to completion. the most successful first session
of any Medical Faculty ever established in Canada.
When I pause and look back upon the well nigh
two years which have elapsed since the nucleus of
this Selool was formed, I an froc to admit that the
success w-hich lias attended us, lias been fan beyond
even what we felt sure would follow our efforts to
establish in this fair and flourishing city, a new
School of Medicine. It would be idie, gentlemen,
to say that we did not fecl anxious, for I can assure
you that, among tiose Who took part in tie early
work of organizing this Faculty, there was much
anxious consideration, many hours of perplexing
consultation. It was not all smooth sailing. Diffi-
culties, many of which we nover dreamed of, were
constantly rising in our path, and I. do not think
that I make an admission of cowardness or of weak-
ness, wien I say tliat more than once it secmed as
if all our weeks and months of toil were going to be
for nought. We, hiwever, felt thatit'was for the inte-
rest of the general Medical Profession of this city,
as well as your interest, gentlemen, that we should
persevere, and open our school. Had it not been
that wC felt this most strongly, I fear we should
have abandoned the idea. But iaving once put our
hands to the piough, we deternined to look steadily
forward, and with faith in our cause, abide the issue.
That re were right in doing so, lias, We think, been
most satisfactorily attested by the twenty-five gentle-
men, Who, last ycar, enrolled themselves upon our
matriculation registeras medical students of Bishop's
College. With the exception of those who last spring
took our diploma, I believe every member of the class
of 1871-72 return to continue their studies with us.

. I need hardly say that to us this is an extremely
gratifying fact, as it proves that the exertions
which were made upon their behalf have been
appreciated. I trust tiat the months which have
intervened since the close of last session have not
altogether been devoted to pleasure; that the warn
and oppressive months of summer did not ourdle
hle youthful blood within your veins, but that some

little tine ras devofed to work, and that now you
return to us, laden with the knowledge that you
have acquired.
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To those who come to us for the first time, who
to-day enrol themselves as students of medicine, we
likewise exteud our hearty welcome. At the very
outset of your student's career, I would not -wish to

say onc word which will dampen the ardor which

I feel sure pervades eacl breast. Yet I feel that

ny duty would not be performied did I not ask each

one of you if you have well considered the very
important step which you are now taking. If you
have, and it scems to me that your answer is in the

affirnative, I welcone you to the work which,
thongli arduous and entailing constant toil, has
much about it . which is pleasant and agrecable.

Indeed, gentlemen, in after ycars, when the cares
and anxieties of practice surround you, you will
often look back upon your student's life as being one
of the green spots, an ever-to-be-remembered land-
mark in your existence. To-day you enter upon

your work, full of energy and of hope, and it is well
you should do so, for on the very tireshhold of your

studie., you will meut with not a little which will
perplex and worry you. Be not disnayed, gentle-
inen, but persevere; remenber the proverbs " 1¼ere
is ne Royal road to lea'rning," and -1 Wlhat is worti
haing, is worth fighting for." In the words of
Dr. Willians, " I almost envy the pleasure, in
young and ardent minds, of rising step by step, in
knowledge, and delighting in the wonders of the
enlarging view. I admit that the ascent is arduous,
that it requires hard labor, and no little sf-denian .
But is there 'no compensation in the deliglt of
acquiring knowledge and intellectual powcr ? No
gratification in learning and contemplating the intri-
cate beauties of the most perfect part of the creation ?
Is there no moral and religious good to our own
ninds in tracing out and unveiling its frailties,

weakness, deeay and dcath ? No satisfaction in
learning of means which a gracious Providence,
supplies for preventing and removing the ills wiîich
flesh is heir to; for relief of pain, suffering, and
weakness, and the restoration of health and streugth ?
And if fron present studies, you carry your antici
pations onward to their final object in practice-
under heaven, yourselves to ease suffering humauity,
and to invigorate and prolong life-is the pursit

less noble, or less worthy of your liglest thiouglht?
Need I say more, for the moral and intellectual

greatness of our art.
"Is a study noble in proportioa to the breadtlh

and depth, and diversity of the knowledge ôn whici
it is founded ? Then think of medicine ! low she
levies ber contributions fromu every branch - of'
knowledgc. The humnan Lody exhibits a machincry

so perfect, that the most skilfal inechanical philozo-
plier may take lessons fron studying it. It contains
a laboratory so diversified, and chemical processes so
subtle, that therein the ability of the most expert
chemist is far surpassed. But the knowledge of the
student of medicine must go beyond that of the
mechanical and chemical philosopher. le must
study those vital properties of which they can ted
him uothing. IIe must become acquainted with
the attributes of life operating in matter. la
animal generation , nutrition, growth, secretion,
motion and sensation ; in the variations of these
pricesses; in their decay, and in their cessation,
which is death, he has a complicated study, peculiarly
lis uwi. le has, besides, to conteinplate the body
under disease, and to bring to his aid the three
kingdoms of nature, and almost every art and every
science, for agents and means to counteract and
control that which disturbs its well-being. But if
you would sec the moral influence of medecine de-
picted in its liveliest hues, I would ask you to cou-
template a domestic scene, a family whose hearts are
wrung with a dreadful anxiety for one vibrating
between life and death.' What a ministering angel
does the physician seemi! How they watch his every
look ! with what breathless earnestness do they hang
on bis words; and those words how they wing thei-
selves to the souls of the hearers for sorrow or for
joy. Yet such scenes are passing daily, yes, hourly,
in every class of society, in the mansion and in the
cottage; they open the hearts of al; for the moral
influence of medicine is bound up with the treasures
of life and health, and with all those endearing ties
that make these treasures doubly precious." Such,
gentlemen, is a very brief description of the profession

whose study you this day enter upon. I trust it has
given you a clearer conception of the grandeur of our

mission, and bas increased your determination to bc

no laggard in acquiring that information, which it is
neccssary you should obtain,before this University caa

confer upon you the degree of Master in Surgery,
and Doctor of Medicine. E very day of your student's.
life will have its duties, which if noglected and post-
poned will accuinulate so rapidly upon you that it

will soon be out of your power to overtake thel-
Let me therefore impress upou you, with all the.

1 force I can command, not to proecrastinate, but tu>
arrange in a inethodical mauner, your daily routine
of work, and, having so arranged it, lut no trivial
eiculmstance cause you to deviate fromi it. Thi
plan of methodicity is one which is invaluable at all
periods of our lives, and I know of no botter time to
Sadopt its practice than when commnecing the study
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of medicine. It is really surprising what an amount

of work can be gone through with, when this course

is followed ; but, as an additional inducement, I
would say that men who are methodical in their

habits are generally of a practical turn of mind, and
that practical men are usuaìly not only those who

deserve success, but who have it. Let not the allure-
ments, the temptations of a great city, its gilt and

glitter,dazzle your eyes, and draw away your attention

from that, which for the next six months should be

uppermost in your mind. Fix your eyes steadily at
hie point towards which you are aiming; turn

your head neither to the right band, nor to the left
hand, press steadily forward, and, when the session
closes next spring, you will have the satisfaction of
k-nowing that your time bas been well and profitably
passed, and that you have stored up not a little in-

formation, which will enable you next year to proceed
to the more practical part of your studies. This
session,to a very extent, your attention will be di-
rected to those elementary branches which constitute
·the ground work of our profession. It is very essen-
tial that you should pay the closest possible attention
to Anatomy, Chemistry, Materia Medica, and
Physiology. Under the head of Anatomy, I in-
clude not only the regular course given by the
professor of that branch, but the continuance of its
-tudy, upon the dead body in the dissecting room.
The importance of this portion of your studies
caninot be over estinated, enabling you, as it does, to
examine in situ those parts with which surgeons

should be perfectly familiar. In being able to pro-
secute this study openly, you are placed in a position
of great privilege, compared with those who, even a
comparatively few years ago, occupied the same
position that you do to-day. To the public mind,
however, there is still the saine horror connected
with this use of the dead subject as there was when
IHerophilus, a Greek physician, 570 years before
Christ. first used for the purposes of dissection the
human body. Nor is it likely that with the great
mass of the public this feeling will ever be overcome.
It is so thoroughly engrafted in human nature, that
nothing but a thorough realization of its absolute
necessity can, I believe, ever reconcile any one to its
adoption. While, therefore, I recommend close at-
tention in the room which is devoted to Practical
Anatomy, I also ask you to look with reverence
upon those poor relies of humanity, which are its
occupants, and which the law of the land has appro-
priated for your use. Remember that the cold

inanimate form which will then lie before you was
once tcnanted by an immortal soul, and walked erect,

the image of its Maker. But, gentlemen, although
I speak thus strongly about the attention due to
Anatomy, do net for one moment imagine that I do
not attach the utmost importance to the other
branches which constitute the remainder of your
elementary medical education. I have first brought
Anatomy before your notice, andý urged your parti-
cular attention to it, because among students it is
generally considered somewhat dry and uninteresting,
and the subject which, above all others, they cen
most readily neglect. A greater mistake was never
made. its importance cannot be too strongly
brought before you, while I assure you the interest-
ing character of the study will certainly be appre-
ciated by those who honestly and conscientiously set
themselves to work to study the wonderful mechanism
which the Almighty has created.

Chemistry, another elementary branch, will coin-
mand a portion of your tine, and is sure to rivet
your attention froin the interesting character of the
study itself. Its importance, in connection with the
science of Medicine, is every year becoming more
evident. The gigantic strides which it bas made
within a comparatively few years bas enabled much
that was before of a somewhat dubius character in
other departinents of Medicine, to be settled defin-
itely. 

-

Materia Medica, or that branch of the Science of
Medicine which treats of the nature and properties
of all the substances that are employed for the cure
of disease, is also an elementary or primary branch,
and should be one of the lectures taken by all first
year students. Its study is deeply interesting, and
when we consider the vast number of drugs and
herbs which now comprise the Materia Medica, and
the very important purposes to which they admin-
ister, it is an absolute necessity that it should be
completely mastered. I need hardly say one word,
how necessary it is that every medical man should
be able to know the geeral properties of the great
majority of these drugs, for it is self-evident, and
requires no amplification.

Physiology, which I have the ionor to teach in
this University, is the last on the list of primary
branches, and, of all the subjects comprised in i
the elementary course, it is the one which, in
my opinion, bas most to commend it, as a purely
interesting study to the student of Medicine.
In ancient times, Physiology formed part of As-
tronomy, Alchemy and Physics, and was con-
ducted or forméd by speculative reasoning, without
having any basis of established facts. The ideas of
ancient philosophers, who attempted to-unravel the
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mysteries of nature by what is generally known as
the intuitive method, have gradually been swept
away. To-day, after ages of observation and the col-
lection of facts by intellects capable of understand-
ing, or, at all events, to some extent unravelliug them,
we find ourselves as it were still but on the threshold
of the door. But as we stand there-knowing as
we now do, that all nature works by immutable laws
--we strain our eyes and look hopefully towards the
future. Ilere and there, we sec in the distance,
light gliinering, and as those true and faithful
workers in the field of Physiological science, who to.
day are laboring so nobly-in the front rank of which
stands Brown-Sequard-add new facts, this light
will grow brighter, until theory is banished from
Physiological domain. During the early history of
this department of medicine, the progress and deve-
lopment of Anatomy did much to advance it, giving
valuable information concerning various functions of
the body. Withiu the last fifteen years, the micro-
scope has laid physiological workers under great in-
debtedness, and it is destined in the future to lead
to still greater discoveries. Chemistry also, has a most
important bearing on the advancement of Physio-
logy. As a most striking example of this, I would
mention the discovery of the properties of the gases
of the atmosphere, and the relations which they have
to the blood. To Lavoisier, we are indebted for this
discovery, which was the first definite idea ever enun-
ciated to account for the phenomena of Bespiration.
Modern Plysiological Chemistry lias given us the
knowledge of many of the essential phenomena of life,
and eroelong it will explain many questions concerning
nutrition which at the present moment are shrouded
in obscurity. In a word, you trace the .works of
nature through every gradation of their develop-
ment ; you define the limits between the organic and
inorganic kingdons, the connexion- between the
animal and vegetable kingdom, and trace out the
latter fron the mere germinating corpuscle, to that
wonderful and complex machine-the human body.
You will learn the functions of the brain and of the
nerves. You will by it be tauglit how the body is
fed, how the food is converted into material with
which to nourish the body; the modifications which
this material undergoes, and how it circulates througl
every part of the body. In a word, you will have
brought in review before you, the functions of every
part and of every organ of the human body, and the
relation which each bears towards the other. I have
thus briefly glanced at the four subjects, which are
known generally under the name of primary branches,
and which will form the ground work of your me-

dical education. I trust that . you are convinced
of their importance, and of the very intimate rela-
tions they bear to each other, and how essential it is
that you should be masters of thei before entering.
upon the study of the practical part of your pro-
fession. How, for instance, could you undertake a.
difficult and delicate operation in Surgery, or even
the comparatively easy one of amputating a large ex-
tremity, without having a perfect knowledge of the
Anatomy of the parts upon which you were about
to eut. Hou couid you understand pathological or
diseased conditions, if destitute of a good, compre-
hension of tbose Physiological laws which govern the
human body in a state of health. How could you
dare venture to interfere with an organ in a diseased
state, if you were unacquainted with the manner in
which its healtby function was performed. Gentle-
men, it would not only be wrong, itývould be madness
in any one to attemjt it. It will, therefore, be the
constant aim of the Medical Faculty of this Uni-
versity, to thoroughly prepare their students in the
elenientary portion of their profession. When this
bas been donc, the acquisition of the remaining or
final branches will not be attended by half the toil
that would have been required, had your first year
or two been allowed to pass without close devotion
to study. It is not my intention to allude at all in
detail to the final branches, that task will more
properly become the duty of some final professor, who
may. upon some future occasien, occupy the position
wbich I do to-day.

I carnot however allow this opportunity to pass
without expressing my very strong conviction upon
one portion of final study--I mean Hospital attend-
ance. I am the more anxious to di so bbeause within
the few weeks preceding the first session of this Uni-
versity, and during the past few weeks, the question
has been very prominently brought before me. I have
been asked by students, some of whom are present
here to-day. whether I would advise attendance upon
lospital practice during the first year of study. My
answer to this enquiry has invariably been in the
affimative, and my reasons for doing so may be very
briefl stated. In passing from bed to bed, and froi
ward to ward, the eye of a first-year student is being

gradually, thouglh almost unconsicously educated to
the appearances presented by the different forms of
disease ; lie becomes familiar with the methods
adopted to elucidate symptoms in something like re-
gular order ; he is soon able to distinguish a hard, a
soft, a small, or a wiry pulse ; his ear is gradually
being educated to the use of the stethoscope, and
long before lie fully comprehends the causes which
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give rise to " macus ruls " or a I Fine crepitus,"
lie is aptly able to distinguish the one from the
other ; technical words, some of them difficult of
pronunciation, get familiar to him, -in fine hiý fa-
culty of observation is being educated, and I know
of no faculty more worthy of beig taught, or more
necessary to the physician. If properly culitivated
during your studeut's career, it will render the
diagnosis of cases comparatively easy to you, when
thrown entirely upon your own responsibility. _By
elosely following the Hospital wards froin the com-
menceient of your pupilage, this faculty will be
constantly brouglit into play ; it will thus expand,
and, to the keen observer, with one half the trouble,
signs and syni toms. which may have -scaped the at-
tention of those in whomn observation is dormant, will
be brouglit to the surface, and receive due attention.

Hospital attendance is every year assuning imore
importance in the eyes of those best qualified to
judge, and I hope the day is not far distant, when
the amoiunt of it whieh is ut present required by the
lIaw of Canada, viz., one year will at least be doubled.
Two years practical illutration of the doctrine in-
calcated in the lecture room is not more than enough,
and in after life will be well apprcciated by ail who
take it. In fact, gentlemen, when I Iook about
me, and see the course of those wlo attended lectures
with me, I am struck with the fact, that those who
have been most successful are those who upon every
possible oppo:tunity were at the bedside, examining,
watching aud recording cazes. If I could urge no
higher motive than that pecuniary and professional
success was the sure reward of the close hospital
student, I would still press you to it. But there is
a nobler motive still, and when I mention it I am
sure it will find a response in every breast. You
accept-a high and holy trust, when the parchment,
which certifies your qualification to practice the,
heling art, is placed in your possession. For the
proper fulfilient of this trust you will one day have
to give an account. It is therefore your duty to
your fellow men to prepare in every possible way, so
that when called to practice your profession, you may
be able to bring toyour aid every possible element of
success. I know of noue more likely to come to yOur
assistance, when you first commence practice, and
lack that which will alone give you confidence-ex-
perience-than the hours and days you have passed
in Hospital attendance. At the very commencement
then of your student's career I would advise your
commencing " to walk " the Hospital. Not in the
too literal application of some students, who walk
the wards without ever makir:g an attempt to listen

to the clinical remarks, passing their timue in frivo-
lous amusement, but with an honest determination
to avail yourself of every opportunity to inerease
your store of practical knowledge. If you do this,
gentieicn, I have no fear of the result, when you
commence practice, and are thrown upon your owa
responsibility. No matter how sudien or how great
the emergency, which m:1y ccll fbr instant action,
you will be found prepared, and will never cease tu
be thankful for the long and close attention you gave
to the Hospital wards. I cannot leave this subject,
of Hospital attendance, without a word or two with
regard to a complaint, which was becomingccou,
even while I wyas a student. I allude to the com-
paratively small number of clinical teachers, wheni
compared to the number of students, at the 1-lospital
atrended principally by the English speaking stu-
deuts. Only two Physiciaus attend at one time, and
as the numiber of students is se.don much und2r one
hundred, even if equaiy divided, it would give about
fifty cach. I necd hardly express ny opinion that
this numaber is a half more than any one mau ca
do justice to, and that when stulents coiplain that
from the umbers crowding around the bed they atre
deprived of mtuch information, whbieh they might
otherwise o btain, there is reason in their murmuring.
I have good reasons to know that this fact is well
known aJ appreciated by a number of the influential
goverioirs Of that institution, and I much mistake
the spirit of those men, and of the age in which we
live, if the system, whieh has so long prevailed ia
that institution, and which has prevented à fair re-
presentation of the general outside profession upon
its staff, and a thorough utilization of its iaterial
for the purposes of Clinical teaching, is not fast
drawing 'te a close.

Ilaving said so much with reference to the pro-
fession of 3edicine as it concerns ourselves, I desire,
before closing, to say a few words with regard to its
proper funetion in society. At a time like the pre-
sent, whicli by all is aeknowledged to be one of rapid
transition, and when everything is investigated witlh
the keenest scrutiny, the question is often asked, and
but seldom answered, whether the medical profes-
sion, as a whole, really does performî what it professes ;
whether it lowers the rate of mortality, diminishes the
total amouat of sickness, and fhv>rs the growth of a
robust and healthy population. Even in ancient
times this question occupied the attention of some
of the wisest men of that period, who came to a con-
clusion, which I think we will hardly admit was sa-
tisfactory. They asserted that one office of the
state was to ensure that all members of the com-
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munity should be well trained and fitted to dis-
charge what ever duty their station in life called
ihem to perform. Hicalth was absolutely requisite
for them. They, therefore, saw that to rear the sickly
or ta prolong the carcer of the intemperate, to enable
fli cinstitutionally diseased to protraet a useless exis-
tenc iind to beget children, which in aill probability,
wolid lbc as unhealthy as themselves, was not the
way to nalke a people healthy. They therefore
naintained I that the healing art was revealed by

y the gods, for the benefit of tliose whose constitutions
were nriurally sound, and had not been inpaired by
their h abits of life, but who, attacked by some specific
complaint, nighft be speedily restored to the dis-
charge of their duties. But for the constitutionally
diseased and the intemperate, tbey looked upon
the existence of sucli a man as no gain either to
hinself or to others, therefore tliey thought tliat to
attempt to cure such a one was wrong."

Such was the opinion of very wise ancient philo-
sophers, and it certainly will bc admitted that such
a systte, if -properly carried out, would attain the
desired end. By weeding out those who were sickly,
and only bringing up tlie children ofhealtliy parents,
there is little doubt but that many of the ills by
which wc are afficeted might be eradicated. Indeed,
at the present day, this is precisely the plan
adopted to rear a particularly fine race among the
lower animais. But, tliank God, we have learned
a higlier morality than was tauglit at the time of
Socrates, and, holding deeper views of the sane-
tity wlhici attaches to each individual lif'e, would
shrink with horror froum any proposal of that
kind. What then is the alternative ? Are we to
continue to exhaust al the resources of our art, all
the improved means which the advance of science
lias placed at our disposal, in rearing the scrofalous,
training the idiotie, enabling the plithisical to
marry, to do, in fact, all in our power to counteract
that law of nature which provides that in the struggle
for existence, fie strongest and the lieaithiest
shall survive and carry on the race ? At the present
time, we have a cleirer knowledge of the powers of
the renedies we employ, and the objects to be aimed
at in thjeir administration. We now know that many
of the effects which in former times were attributed
Io our remedies, are really due to the natural course of
the disease. A better know-ledge of Patliology, and
an improved means of diagnosis, have taugit as that
many manifestations of disease which, in former
times, would have been looked upon as group of symp-
tonas amenable to treatment, are really due to dis-
organization of vital organs. Though many diseases

are quite under our control, and our means of suc-
cessful treatment are being constantly increased,
there is sure ever to remain a large class of cases,
whose condition was hopeless, long before the phy-
sicin was called in, and in whom c the discase will
run its course, unaffected by any treatment which we
may adopt. But while wc admit that our power of
curing disease, will in all human probability, always
be limlited, it is a grand, a glorious satisfaction to
know that our power of preventing it admits of
indefinite extension. This is the true answer to the
objections against the utility of our art, on the ground
that, by enabling the feeble and sickly to live and
brecd, wc are really promoting the growth of an
unhealthy population.

Recognising, as we now do, that all forms of
sickness--whcther it be those awful visitations of
epidemic pestilence which our ancestors regarded as
caused by the direct interposition of supernatural
power, or those fur more mysterious and inexplicable
constitutional taints whicli, handed down, from parent
to child, are the fruitful cause of so much disease-
all these, I say, are really due to material causes, and
governed by natural laws, which are to a great extent
in our control. If. therefore, we can succeed in
removing these causes, and so eut off any fresh deve-
lopments, we may expect the gradual extinction even
of the most distinctly hereditary diseases-for, do
what we will, the tainted part of the community is
far too heavily weiglited to provail ultimately in the
race of life. Sucli, then, being our objects, I think
that, so far from being excluded from the state, we
deserve a place among its guardians.

Our knowledge, indeed, of the causes of diseases,
and of the means of preventing them, rudimentary
as they are, are yet far in advance of our actual
practice. For this we are not responsible; it is due
to ignorance and consequent apathy or prejudice on
the part of the great body of the people, who, it
sectms, to me will never comprehend that thousands
and thousands of lives are annully lost, sacrified to
igonorance, often to prejudice. To sec this illustrated
in all its horror we have not to go far from home,
for during the past year in our own good city of
Montreal, close upon 1000 lives were saérificed to
that terrible scourge, Small Pox, nearly every one
of which might have been saved had vaccination
and re-vaccination been performed.

We meet to day, gentlemen, in this beautiful build-
ing, and in this spacious lecture room for the first
time. The Faculty of Medicine feeling the inconve-
niences to which the students were placed last session,
not having proper accommodation, determined to
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provide a build ing specially devoted to the purp.-ose
of Medical instruction. It was a bold undertaking,
for a school only one year old, to put up such a
building as we occupy to-day, but tie promises of
support were so general, that we fel justified in
assuming the responsibility which its erection entails
It is not more than seventeen weeks since the first
stone of the building was laid and its erection has
taken place with woderful rapidity. Although not
yet out of the hands of the contractors, it is so far
advanced, that the college work eau go on without
interruption. When completed it will be excelled by
only one Medical School in the Dominion of Canada.
Gentleman, I nust close. Use the opportunities which
will soon be presented to you, so that, when your
period of training is over, and you leave these walls
to begin the great battle with disease and death, you
may be well armed and equipped for the contest.
With moral principles strengthened by habits of
industry and perseverance, with your intellect frec
from prejudice, clear seeing, well furnished with
scientific and practical knowledge; with your facul
ties disciplined for the work you have to performi,
you will show yourself nîot unworthy of this University
or of that profession which is confined to no people
and to no country, but whose object is the relief of
evils coimmon to the whole human family.

Do not, gentlemen, think that I have painted in
too glowing colors the profession whose study you
this day enter upon. Morally and intellectually I
cannot over-rate it; and now, when toil and exertion
is required, I would cheer and encourage you, by
reminding you of the very greaât intrinsie gratifica-
tion which these studies may afford, and of the noble-
ness of the objects for which they prepare you..

A late writer says "it is the fashion to decry our
profession, to call it a poor, a degraded profession.
If it be poor and degraded, is that the fault of the
calling or of those who practice it ? Is the art of
healing in itself less noble, because its practitioners,
too often unsustained by a consciousness of their own
dignity, have not raised it to the place in society
whicb it ought to hold ? Poor it may be! Slighted
it may be! but degraded it cannot, shall not be, so
long as its foundation is science, and its end the
good of mankind."

Montreal. 2nd October, 1872. 

MONTREAL SCIIOOL OF MEDICINE.

SYNOPSIS OF THE INTRODUCTORY LECTURE DELIVERED ON THE
1ST OCTORER, BY J. E. D'ORsONNENs, M.D.,

Professor of Chemuistry.

After having spoken of the position attained by
its professors, and of the experience acquired by

each in the particular brandi they taught,and actualiy
by the sanie nien who accepted them at the founda-
tion of the school, the lcaraed lecturer remembered
with delight' some of the old pupils of the Moutreal
School of Medicine. Everywhere, said he, wc see
them in the highest positions as men of science and

good physicians. Drs. Rottot and Brosseau, two oP
our old pupils, have been admaitted with us. The
medical schools of McGill and Victoria University,
have had no other rivalship but that dictated by
noble emulation, a national sentiment and real
patriotism. The University of Bishop's College is
another impetus, and,each of these schools will make
constant efforts to maintain the first place in society
by the superiority of the pupils they will send forth.
We hope to have this honor by the superior classical
education which young men receive in our Canadiani
Colleges. When they leave these institutions after
eight years of bard study devoted to classies and
kindred sciences, they arc apt to undertake the
difficult and extended study of our profession. It
is by the advantages of this classical education, that
in medical instruction we can always distinguish our
pupils, and foresee the future for thema. Without
calliug upon the national sentiment and patriotisi,
interest ougit to guide themi withia these precincts
where they will hear spoken their maternal language;
where seven or eight hundred French Canadian
medical men have studied and learned their profes-
sion, scattered all over the country and foreign cities
where a great number of whom are advantageously
known. Seven of the professors of this school count
more than twenty-five years' professionship, each in
the same branch, which they teach to-day. Where
is the school of medicine that oaa show the sanie
record to-day ? This long experience of the professors
is applied to the Maternity, the Dispensaries, and
the Hotel.Dieu, this large hospital where operations.
kind are practiced daily, and where clinical instruction
(medical and surgical) is given. The pupils of this
school always came out with honor before the college
of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada, when
obliged to answer to its examiners before we had the
power of granting degrees. From theni they received,
as well as from their professors, compliments and feli-
citations upon their success. At the conclusion of his
lecture, Dr. D'Orsennens spoke of the place acquired
for the erection of the medical school, opposite the.
Hotel Dieu, and of the necessary funds for building;
thanks to the liberality and great interest that the
Ladies ofthe Hotel-Dieu have always shown towards
this institution. The lecturer was loudly applauded
on its conclusion. After the lecture, the president,
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Dr.°Beaubien, spoke in appropriate terns, also did
Drs. Munro, Peltier, Bibaud, Rottot and others,
and they all left the school amid great applause.
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MONTREAL, NOVEMBER,.1872

OPENING OF TEE MEDICAL SCHOOLS.

Below we give a brief account of the opening of
such of the Medical Schools as have been kind
enough to forward us information, or which we have
ourselves obtained. As regards the Montreal schools,
we believe all are satisfied with the number of stu-
dents. The older school, McGill, bas, we under-
stand, about the saie numuber as last year, there
being, however, a larger number of freshmen than
usual The Montreal School of Medicine bas about
ninety, while he new school, Bishop's College, for
its second session, bas close on forty students. In
Toronto, we bave been informed, Victoria has
received considerable augmentation to its number,
comîpared with last year.

MICGILL UNIVERSITY.

The fortieth session ofthis University, was opened
on the lst October, by Professor Wright, a report of
whose introductory appears in this issue. The classes
this year meet in the new building, which bas been
erected on the college grounds, by the governors of
the University. The structure is in keeping with
the other University buildings, and has been
arrànged so as to combine every modern improvement.
The building is 80 feet front by 84 feet 8 inches
deep, and 48 feet high to the top of the cornice,
witi a further elevation of 7 feet in the roof. The
latter is a half mansard, broken up by threc
pediments, and covered with slate. The walls are

-,solidly built, and are all of out stone. On the east
side, facing University street, is the students
entrance, leîding into the baseient. The lobby
lands into a passage whicb, like the other halls, is 12
feet wide. On its left is a waiting room 30 feet
wide by 32 feet 6 inches, furnislied with chairs and
tables. It is intended for resort during the intervals
between lectures, where students may fill up their
notes or otherwise profitably occupy tbemselvL-s. A

strip is partitioned off and fitted to serve as a cloak
room. On the right are the apartments of the care-
taker, and on this floor are also spare rooms, closets,
furnace and fuel cellar. On the south side of the
main entrance, fain.g Sherbrooke street, are two
apartments, one on either side. One measures 30
feet by 34 feet, the other 32 feet 6 inches by 30.
feet. They are to be used, for a Library and Museun,,.
Dr. G.W.Campbell, the Dean of the Faculty, having
contributed a thousand dollars for the purpose of
furnishing them. Behind these is the Chemical Class
room, with professors room, the former, 30 feet by
44 feet, seated to hold 190 comfortably, and the
laboratory, 32 feet 6 inehes by 32 feet, for the.
practical chemistry class. It is provided with furnace,
balance room, and all other necessary requiremen ts.-
On " the first floor," is the general class room.
It is 33 feet wide by 43 feet 2 inches deep. It
has 11 tiers of seats, arranged, as in the other class
rooms, in trilateral shape, with desks and backs.
regularly graded, and able to contain 208 persons.
Into it two doors open, the uppermost one being
exclusively for the convenience of students. Close
by are two side rooms, one for the use of professors,
the other for the Materia Medica Cabinets. On the
opposite side is another class room, the Anatomical,
32 feet 10 inches by 43 feet, seated for 180. It is
supplied with seven tiers of seats, and is well lighted,
with front aud side windows and a glazed sky light..
Behind is the Dissecting iRooi, 55 feet 10 inches.
long by 30 feet 2 inches broad, provided with sink,
lift, as well as all other essential appointments, and
having its floor covered with lcad. At its end are.
two small rooms, one for the professor, and the other,,
which opens into it, for the Demonstrator. The:
building will be warmed by hot water in circulation
through coils and pipes of iron. We understand
that it eost about $27,000. Altogether the build-
ing is a really splendidone, and we congratulate tba
Faculty upon the acquisition of it.

31snor's UNiv';as11Y.
This Faculty inaugurated their second îession irp

the handsome new building which they have erected
on the-corner of St. George and Ontario streets. T he-
introductory lecture was delivered by Dr. Francis.
W. Campbell, Professor of Physiology, and will be
found in the present numîber of the Record. The
nuilding of the Faculty is not yet out of the hands
of the contractors, so that several weeks must elapse
before the sound of the hamnier will cease to b
heard. Its situation is very central, especially as,
regards the facility for Hospital attendance, being
w ithina very few min utes walk of both the h otel
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Dieu and the Montreal General Hospitals, and was
erected under the superintendence of Mr. Hodson,
Architect. Tue first stone was laid on the 27th of
3May last, and the fact that it was in a condition to
be used for the opening lecture on the 2nd of Octo-
ber is a nost creditable fact to all engaged in its
construction. It is built of very fine brick, with a
rock face a foundation, and has a frontage of 61 feet
9 inches on Ontario strect, with a depth of 50 feet
on St. George street. The basement contains the

janitor's apartment (four rooms) with fuel cllar,
closefs and store roorms. Upon the ground floor,
which is entered through a handsome portico, are
situated thec general lecture room, wbich can with
'comfort seat one bundred and fifty students, Stu-
dent's waiting room, Materia Medica Laboratory,
Practical Cheiistry Room, and Library. The
latter is being handsomely fitted up with book-cases,
which contains already some five hundred volumes.
The passage on the ground floor is cight feet wide-
On tlie second story is the Anatomical Lecture Room
whieh is admirably acapted for the purpose it is in-
tended, tlie Museum-which already contains a num-

1-er of pathological specimens contributed by friends,
and collected by the Curator, Dr. Perrigo-and the
Dissecting Room, off of which opens a room for the
u-e of the Demonstrator. The Dissecting Room bas
its ficor covered witi Zine, and is suppiled witb hot

and cold water, in fact has every modern appliance
-lsed te facilitate the study of Practical Anatomy.
Upon the third story is a large Smoking Room, and
a Rading Room. Ihe arrangement of the b :ildintr
is admitted bv alil who have visited it to be admir:
-able, and the Faculty have certainly shown an energy,
which h.as never been equailed, in obtaining, in the
:sceond year cf their existence, a structure, second to
only one other Medical School in the Dominion of
Cauuda.

-MONTREAL sCYDOL OF MEDICINE, MEDIcAL FACULTV VICToRIA
COLLEGE.

The thirtietli session of this school was opened on
,the 1 ht instant, by an introductory lecture by Dr.
D'Orsonnens, Professor of Chemistry. Besides the
Professors of the school, there were present Drs.
Arebambault. Meunier, Plante, Boissy, Desjardins,
'Qaintal, Sarriers, also a number of friends of the
*institution and many students. The lecture being
in French, wc are unable to reproduce it in full, but
give a brief synopsis in another c>lumn. We
understand that next spring this school, stiniulated

iby the example set them by tlie two English schoolh,
intend erceting a building for their accommodation

on Upper St. UrbaIn street, dppdsitethe Ilotel Dieu
and St. Patrick's Hospital.

TICTORIA MEDICAL COLLEGE, TORONTO.

This school aiso inaugurated its iiew building on
the first of October, by a celebration, in which a very
large number of the friends of the institution, ladies
and gentlemen, took part. It had outgrown the
premises previously occupied at Yorkville, and the
present building is situatcd on Don Street, in close
proximity to the Toronto General Hospital. The e
building is not yet complete, but it is in such a state
of perfection as fully to warrant the opening cere-
mony. It is a handsome block of brick with a
frontage of fifty feet and a depth of forty-five feet.

The entrance hall is wide, and from that there is
access to the lecture rom, the laboratory, the pro.
iessors' private room, and the students' room. Up-stairs
there is the dissecting room and the lecture room,
with a ceiling sixteen feet high, and the benches are
so arranged as to give the greatest amount of accom-
moiation within the space.

Dr. Canniff, Dean of tlie Faculty, took the chair,
and called upon the Rev. S. Rose to open the pro.
eceedings with prayer.

The CHAIRMAN then said that lie expected to
to have lad the presence of the President of the
University, but as he was unable to be present it
devolved upon hii (Dr. Canniff,) as the chief med-
ical officer of the college, to take the chair. He
beggced to say that this was not te opening of the
session, but only the opening:of the new buildings;
and he and his colleagues thought that they imight
open, as bad been pre-arranged, and on the following
day enter upon the regular college course. H e
would not say auything ivith regard to the building,
but the inception of it was a happy one, and the
dificulties that were in the way, lie was glad to say,
had .been removed. He had no doubt that success
would attend the medical department of the college,
and lie was glad to sec so many able gentlemen pre-
sent to give their countenance to the institution.
(Applause.)

Dr. BERRYMA came forward, on being calied
upon, and said lie was happy to be at the inaugur-
ation of what he might call a new era in the bistory
of Toronto. Tl new college lad been got up in a
year, and lie thouglit thiat was highly creditable to
the city. And not only was the effort creditable, but
the complete character of the building, with its
appurtenances, was equally satisfactory, and gave all
accommodation for learning howlto benefit mankind.
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He had no doubt that many of the students in that

school would be benefactors of their race, and, under

these circumstances, he had great pleasure in being
present.

The Rev. Professor GREGG, of Knox College, in
the course of soine remarks, said that he was fully

persuaded that medical students had it in their

power, more than all others, to illustrate the good-

ness of God, and bring home to the humain heart

the benign purposes Of the Dcity. It was not easy to

get medicid missionaries, but when mon who lad the

great object of curing the body also took into con-

sideration that they could benefit the inunortal soul,
then their mission to humanity was One that was

inestimable.
The Rev. Dr. PuosoN said it seemed to him to

be a sort of mutual laudation socieity. Everybody
lad been offering their congratulations at the open-

ing cf the college, and he could say that ho never
lad sceen a better lîcture-room. It was not too large

to b inconvenient for the lecturer, or was it too

small, but it was about as complete as any roomn of

the kind he had been in. To his uind, it was the

happy mean that suited both the man who had tu

speak and those who lad to h'ear. There were sonie

people whoi talked of diffieulties, but he doubte3d
whether any lexicographer fully understood the mean-

ing of that terni. With men who meant to succeed
tLIe word had no meanîng, and so he hoped it would

be with the students at that college. All great men

saw the difficulties that to ordinary mcrtals were

insurmountable, but by themn they were easily over-

come. Great artists would have found sene mate-
rial to paint on lad there been no canvas, and Michael

Angelo was a sculptor without marble, for he carved

out of a pillar of snow. Different races of men had

different ideus of what was great, but the great idea

that all studunts should keep in msind was to be best
and first. Of course all could not be first; but just
as the competitors in the Olympian games got strengtl
by trial, so all men who tried would be benefitcd.
The real merit in anything w is not in the immediate
success, but in trying to succecd. He predicted for

the college a great future, and hoped that the young
men who entered upon their studies there would
attend to the healing of the souls as well as to ti.e
bodies of their patients. This was known to be a
realistic age, but with all its utilitarian tendencies,
he hoped that all the poetry of humnan nature w, s
not departed.

The proceedings werù brought to a close by Dr.
Barrick moving a vote of thanks to the gentlemen
who had taken part in the proceedings, and Dr.

Archibald seconded the motion, which was carriedi'
by acclamation.

QLErN's mUS1VEitSITY7 K oNGSTON, OYiT.

The thirty-first session of the Univdrsity of'

Queen's College, Kingston, opened on Thursday.
October 3rd, by the customary ceremonies, in the-
Convocation Hall. In the unavoidable absence of"

Principal Snodgrass, the Rev. Professor Williamsou
occupied the chair. There were present on the plat-

forai the Rev. Professor Mowat, Rev. Professor

1ackerras, Rev. Professor Ferguson and Professor

Dupuis, of the Faculties of Theology and Arts ; Dr.

Fowler, Professor of Materia Medica and Registrar;

Dr. Yates, Professor of Medicine; Dr. Lavell, Pro-

fessor of Obstetrics; Dr. Neish, Professor of Ana-

tomy ; and Dr. Dupuis, Professor of Botany in the-

Medical School. The attendance of students was as

large as usual. After prayer by the acting Principal,
the opening address was delivered by Professor

Dupuis, who chose for his subject the rise and pro-

gress of the sciences and their applications to the

purposes of life. It was an exceedingly clear and

intcresting discourse on this subjet, ending with a

reference to tlhe requirements of university education

as affceted by the progress of ·physical and naturai

scence. Aftr its delivery the 11ev. Chairman and

Dr. Fowler made some announecmemits, and the pro-

eeedings cwre oneludcd by the benediction.

MEDICO-CIHRURGICAL SOCIETY OF MONTREAL.

The second annual meeting of this Society wa.s

held on Saturday cvening, the 5th of October, in its

room, in the Natural History Society building.

There was a large attendance of members. Dr. Pel-

tier, President, occupied the chair. After routine busi-

ness had been transacted, the retiring President, Dr.

Peltier, addressed the meeting, thanking the Society

for the great honor which it had done hlim, one year

agc, in clecting him its President. l e felt at the Lime

of bis election, that there were many others of their

number who would far more worthily have fled the

chair, who werc more conversant with the duties of

such an office. But the unanimity with which his

election had been made left hims no alternative but

to accept, and if at any tiue he had failed in per-

forming bis duty, they would put it down to waut

of experience. One thing lie could aflirm, and ho

believed all his fricuds would give ii credit for it,

and 'that was that he had honestly and ceni-onel-

tiously performed his duty to the very lest of hiS

ability. - From every nember of the Society he hud.

received the gratest kindness and consideration,
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and he would ever look with pride upon the time
when he filled the office of President of the Medico-
Chirurgical Society of Montreal. During bis term
of office, a number of papers had been read by the
members, which would have donc credit to any
society in the world, and from which an amount of
discussion had followed which had been exceedingly
instructive. Dr. Kennedy gave a paper " On a case
of Brain Laceration," which was written in as
thorough and scientific a manner as could be. Dr.
Howard followed by "l Two cases of Aneurism,"
which were treated in the manner which would be
anticipated from the position he occupies as Pro-
fessor of Practice of Medicine and Pathology. Dr.
Fenwick, always foremost in contributing to the
Society, read "A case of Aneurism, of the Arteria
Innominata;" while Dr. Sewell contributed a report
of " Abdominal Aneurism." Papers were read by
Dr. Girdwood, on ''A case of supposed Criminal
Abortion;" Dr. David, on " Locomotor Ataxy ;" Dr.
Hingston, on " Re-vaccination ;" Dr. Reddy, on
"Embolism;" Dr. Trenholme, on "Irregular Uterine
Contractions," proving that he was , master hand in
'uterine diseases; Dr. Drake, on " Eratie Erysipelas ;"
Drs. Gardner, Howard and Reddy, on "' Cerebro-
Spinal Meringitis." The President complimented
Dr. Gardner upon the excellency of bis paper, and
stated that as the Society was composed of those who
filled professional chairs, and those who were attached
to hospitals, as well as a great number of private
practitioners, the materials upon which it depended
for its prosperity were so extensive and so varied,
that its proceedings were of very great interest, not*
only to all the profession in the city, but throughout
the country, wlho were enabled by the enterprise of
Drs. Fenwick and Campbell, editors, to read its
proceedings.

The Treasurer then read bis report, shewing a
balance in hand.

The clection of officers took place, and resulted as
follows:

President-Dr. R. Palmer Howard.
Vice-Presidents-Drs. Reddy and Craik.
Secretary-Treasurer-Dr. T. G. Roddick.
Council-Drs. Godfrey, Schmidt and Fenwick.
A notice of motion given by Dr. F. W. Campbell,

to the effect that, in future, all papers read before
the Society, should become its property, was then
brought forward. It elicited considerable discus-
sien.

After which, a motion moved by Dr. F. W. Camp-
bell, and seconded by Dr. Craik, was carried, to the
effect that, in future, the reader of any paper before

the Medico-Chirurgical Society of Montreal, should
either place the original or a copy in the hands of the
Secretary.

Dr. Godfrey enquired from the President whether
the papers thus placed in the charge of the Society
would be open to the inspection of members.

The President replied that, in his opinion, they
would.

Some members having expressed themselves as
dissenting from the opinion of the President,-

It was moved by Dr. Hingston, and seconded by
Dr. Reddy:

That all papers read before the Society shall be
open to inspection by members, on an order froi the
President.

MEETING HELD OCTOBER 19, 1872.

Dr. R. Palmer Howard, the newly elected Presi-
dent, took the chair, and opened the proceedings by
an admirable address, in which he thanked the
Society for the honor they had bestowed upoa him,
which was all the more acceptable to him, as it was
unsolicited and unsought. They had doubtless
elected him upon the ground that it was well those
who had occupied other positions in the Society
should be promoted. One great use, which he felt
sure would be accomplished by it, was in keeping
those who were busily engaged in general practice
from becoming mere routinists, and cultivating in
them habits of reflection. There was much to learn
yet in medicine, and all should stimulate themselves,
and contribute their mite towards the general fund.
Especially was this the case among young prac-
titioners, who should note cases that came under
observation, and if this was enthusiastically and
carefully donc, no half dozen reports could be pro-
duced that would not develop some fact of material
importance. This was especially their duty, because
epidemics, as a rule, were seen principally among the
poorer classes of society, among whom, during the
first few years of bis practice, a physician finds his
occupation. It was due to ourselves, Montreal being
the great centre of.medical education, that all should
actively engage in the work for which the Society
was formed.

Drs. Simpson, Mondelet, Bull and Alloway, were
elected members of the Society.

Dr. Fenwick exhibited a specimen taken from a
case in the Montreal General Hospital. A gun
exploded on board the S.S. Georgia, while firing on

entering the port of Sorel. The patient was lying
in bed, with his arm extended, and was struck either
with a piece of thec gun or of the deck. The arm
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was greatly shattered, and was amputated. There

-was fracture of the neck of the radius, with dis-

location of its head.
Dr. Fenwick then read a valuable paper on Bron-

chocele, in which he stated that for fully fifty years
little or ne advance had been made on the subject,
the latest contribution being a paper by Dr. Mac-

kenzie, which was published a few months ago in
the London Lancet. He mentioned that Erichsen
gave four divisions of the dIsease, viz., simple hyper-
trophy, cystic bronchocele, pulsating bronchocele,
and acute bronchocele, while Mackenzie gives seven
varieties or stages of development of the saie dis-
ease, ho excluding exophthalnic goitre as a distinct
disease. Although he did not call in question this
division, ho considered that it did net at all simplify
matters. He next alluded to the localities where
goitre generally was found most prevalent, such
as in valleys, surrouuded by high bills, where tie sun
only entercd f'or a siu-l prnion of canii ny Ti

treatment of goitre was thon rapidly passed in review.
When small, and of recent formation, and the patient
was anemie, the best thing te do was te improve
the general health. Iron and iodine internally were
useful sometimes, as was also the application of tine-
ture of lodine externally, in the simple form of the
disease. Iodide of lead ointment was also a useful
external application; and within a few years, com-
paratively, in India, the biniodide of mercury oint-
ment was recommended to be applied, and the patient
be exposed for some tine to the rays of the sun, and
was said te have had very beneficial results. He
mentioned that authorities generally advised non-
interference, but it sonetimes had te be done, and
there was now in the Museun of the London Col-
lege of Surgeons, a specimen, where the lateral lobe
of the tumor se pressed on the trachea that a small
probe could net be introduced. Dr. Fenwick stated
that if examination was given te the subject, it would
be found that all the major operations of the present
day were, a few years ago, condemned. He felt con-
fident that, if the subject was earnestly taken up, il
would be found that the operation for the extir-
pation of goitre would net only be justifiable bul
would be recommended. Dr. Roddick, who had bui
just returned from a visit te E dinboro', had informed
him that when there Dr. Patrick H. Watson had
told him that he had operated upon three cases oi
bronchocele, and that they all succeeded. This, he
thought, strongly strengtlened the position ho lad
taken. He thon detailed the case at length, but the
following contains the pith of the case : Marie L.
aged twenty-one years, was admitted into the Mon.

treal General Hospital on the 23rd of last May, with
an enormous fibro cystic tumor of the neck. She is
a stout, healthy-looking girl, and is the second of'
twelve children. Her father is a ,butcher, which,
according to the clinical clerk who reported the case,
was the cause of ber beiný· se well nourished. Sher
was, in fact, the picture of hcalth, and if she had
net been in first-class health, she would never have
survived fhe terrible operation through which she
passed. The tumor began to grow when she was three
years of age, and continued to increase in size till she-
was sixteen years of age. Since thon it had appa-
rently been stationary. It consisted of four lobes,
two large lobes on the left side, one in the centre or-
isthmus, and one very large lobe on the right side.
It measured seventeen inches in circumference.
There was much pulsation through the mass, the
veins being very large, and the entire mass was raised
by the larynx in the act of swallowing. After a
ÛerA~2l:e t:,h carme to the conclasica that

it might be removed, but at great risk. On the
29th May the middle lobe was tapped, and about
two ounces of bloody serum obtained,'after whici
four drachins of strong tincture of iodine was.
injected into it. Two punctures were made on the
border of the right lobe, but very little fluid was
get. Into each of these punctures about one drachm
of tincture of iodine was injected. She had sharp-
symptoms of iodonism, but soon got perfectly well and
left the hospital. She, however, returned on the 8th
of June, and on the following day the operation was-
performed. She was placed under the influence of
chloroform, and the operation commenced. Follow-
ing the plan of Professer Green, of Portland, an
incision was made in the median line, commencing
at the upper portion of the tunor and extending
down its full length. Getting on te the tunor, the
fascia propria, as he calls it, was divided. Scarcely
any muscular structure was te be seen, the muscles
being spread out, and all but absorbed froin pressure.
It was se in Professer Green's cases, and it was like-
wiso se in the present one. He found a plexus of
veina running over the tumor which were thin and
brittle. They tore readily and bled freely. He
dissected with his finger and the back of bis knife,
in fact enucleated the tumor, with little difficulty
getting to its pedule, which was as thick as two

r thumbs. It was transfixed, and the tumer removed:
There was fearful hemorrhage, but the results of the
operation have been very satisfactory. She was, as
might have been anticipated, prostrated te such an
extent that brandy and champagne had te be given
in quantities really se enormous as te amaze the
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worthy steward of the hospital. Life was, however,
saved, which was very satisfactory. During the
operation cight ligatures were used ; three of tilese
came away on the 2Oth of June, threc on the 21st
of June. and the last two on the 14th and 15th of
-July. Even after tlis there was slight hemorrhage,
to the extent of four or five ounces, which occurring
during the night. was promptly attended to by Dr.
iRoddick, the bouse surgeon, without sending for Dr.
Fenwick. There was not any skin sacrificed, and,
ns imigtt be imagined, thcre was considerable red un-
*dancy of it when sle left the hospital; but, as ste
intends returning sone time during the present fall
to the city, he intended removing a portion of it, so
as to give lier a better appearance.

Dr. Hiingston asked what was it that induced Dr.
Fenwick to perform the operation. The patient had
ceonsulted him, being sent to hiiim by a medical friend
in the country, and, as he found lier the picture
of perfect lealth, and not suffering any incon-
venience, he had advised lier to go home. and not
botter lier hcad about it. The operation was cer-
tninly performed with a coolness and a steadiness
worthy of all praise. and te congratulated Dr. Fen-
wick on having got through without fatal hemnorr-

Jiage.
Dr. Trenholbne remarked that Dr. Ildenus, of

Germany, had opcratcd six times in very much the
same manner as just described by Dr. Fenwick.
Dr. Howship mentions a casc where the jugular
passed through the gland, and causcd great suffering
fron congestion of the head. The great difficulties
met with in performing the operation, especially
where ttc jugular vein passes through the gland. las
inclined Mr. Holines Coote to rank this operation,
except in extreme cases where tlcir presence was
thrcatening life, as scarcely admissible in modern
surgcry; and Dr. Trenholhe was inclined to coincide
with this opinion. With regard to ex-ophthahlic

goitre, altlough not directly connected with the sub-
ject of the paper just read Dr. Trenholnie remarked
that it tad been ingeniously suggested by Dr. Graves
that the "globus tystericus," so comnonly accom-
panying nervous palpitation, was probably due to this
gland being congestcd and pressing upon the trachea,
and therefore that this affection was not cnfirely a
nervous sensation. In the treatment of this last
affection, iodine and its compounds wcre found use-
less. As it is a disease dependent upon an impover-
isled state of the blood and associated with uterine
derangement, ehange of air, tonies, especially strych-
nine and iron, were indicated, and had been followed

by the best rcsulfs wlere employed. Iodine, or its

compounds, were of service only in the adenoid form
of this disease, or goitre proper.

Dr. R. P. Howard (President) confessed that te
could not conscientiously advise the performance of
the operation, except in cases where, like Dr.,Green's,
the tumor placcd life in jeopardy. While lie said
this he quite agreed with the other view, ~that if we
were always to stand where we are, we would not
progr'ess. He would, however, add liat operations
that werc once condemned are now perfornmed.
simply in the interest of life, principal among
which was the operation for ovariotomy. 'T le
cases arc, however, not parallel. Bronchoccle seldoi
proved fatal. 'lie operation of Dr. Fenwick was a
brilliant one ; it required a cool lead and a stecady
hand. Although he was opposed to it, it was right
to mention that otters of the consulting staff of the
hospital, whîo had more experience than te had, sup-
ported it. With regard to the causes of goitre.
pathology left us in the dirk ; it was a puzzle. The
more gencrally accepted idea was that it was due to
lime water. If, however, this was correct, why was
it so common in females. This fact was against
cither the theory of locality or water. Thel disease
generally began at puberty, and stopped growing at
about forty-ive. It was a si.ugular and an intercst-
ing fact, this connexion witl, the developnient of the
sexual function. It was a disease seldom seen in
boys and still more seldom iii men. As regards its
treatmnent, lie thoughît that iodine was of essential
service in the simple fori of' the discase.

Dr. Fenwick said, in reply to Dr. IIiuigston's
question, as to wly lie had pertormnecl the operation.
he did so, for two, peralips tlree, r'casons. First,
because of the effect the tunor was liaving upon the
voice; it was changed, comnpletely altered ; it was
scucaking in its character. This induced iimî to
believe that the f'unction of the re-current laryngeal
nerve was affected. and the trachea pressed upon.
The second reason was, that ste insisted upon the
performance of the operation; but the third reason
wnas the conscientious belief that the tumor would
be far better away, and that, if left much longer, it
would seriously interfere with the act of swallowing.
The operation, to a certain extent, proved that this
idea ras correct, as fully two inches of' the oesophagus
was left bare wlien the tumor was reimovied. No
inatter whiat the result of the operation might have
been, te would tave felt that lie was perfectly justi-
fied in performing it.

Pr. Roddick said that, when asleep, the patienf
breathing was so stertorous as to awakc patients
in the ward, who thought she was choking.
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Dr. Fenwick said that the external jugular vein

passed through the tumor in his case, but he did not

think such being the case was any valid reason for

not operating.
Dr. Scott thought Dr. Fenwick had not stated

how exceedingly anxious and determined the patient

was to have the operation perforied.
Dr. Howard stated that one of the consulting staff

was deputed to wait on the patient, and lay before

lier the danger of the operation. She was told that

she might die under it; to which she replied she was

ýietermined to have it donc.
Dr. Hingston said lie took preciscly the same view

of the case as did Dr. Howard. When he (Dr.
Hingston) saw the patient, there were no urgent
symptoms, no stridor nor any squeaking of the voice;
in fact, she appeared to be in perfect health. He,
however, did not exactly remember the time when
lie saw lier, so could not say what time had elapsed
before she consulted Dr. Fenwick.

Dr. Reddy thought that the fact that the tumor
embraced the oesophagus, a perfect justification for
the operation.

The Society then adjourned.

BRANTFORD COUNTY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The County of Brant Medical Association, at its
last meeting, elected the following gentlemen as the
officers of the Society for the ensuing year, viz. Dr.
Henwood, Brantford, President ; Dr. Clarke, Paris,
Vice-President ; Dr. Philip, Brantford, Secretary;
Dr. Griffin, Brantford, Treasurer.

This Association is in a most flourishing condition,
numbering among its members nearly every regis-
tered practitioner in the County. It has now been
in existence about four years, and is in a thorougi-
ly organized condition and able to exert a beneficial
influence in bringing the members into more intiinate
relations with each other, and thus to a great extent
doing away with those jealousies which so often
tend to mar professional life. A committee, con-
sisting of Drs. Henwood, Philip and Griffin, were
appointed to. draw up a report of the present
sanitary condition of the town of Brantford, to be

submitted to the Mayor and Town Council, and
reported at the next regular meeting. An interesting
discussion took place upon typhoid fever at present
prevalent in niany parts of the West. A good deal of
miscellaneous business was disposed of, after which
the Association adjourned, to micet again in the
Town Hall, Brantford, on the first Tuesday in
December. Dr. Lawrence, the late President of the

Association, was chosen at the last election as repre-
sentative of the Erie and Niagara division in thé.
Ontario Medical Couneil. We will give a full
report of the next meeting of the Association in th-
Record, and a synopsis of the papers that are to be
read.

It is with deep regret we have to chronicle the
death, by cholera, in India, of Dr. W. W. Dickson,
son of the much respected Dr. J. R. Dickson, of
Kingston. Dr. Dickson graduated at McGill Uni-
versity, in 1863, having previously studied in Queen's
College, Kingston. He soon after entered the army,
and proceeded to India, where lie served till, suddenly
attacked by cholera, ho passed away, far from rela-
tives and home. To his bereaved parents we extend
our heartfelt sympathies.

CLINICAL LECTURES AT THE TORONTO GENERAr:
HOSPITAL.

We notice, by the Toronto Globe and the Canada
Lancet, that an arrangement has been entered intoc
by the three Toronto Medical Schools, whereby com-
bined clinical lectures are now given at that insti-
tution, upon four days of the week.

MONTREAL COLLEGE OF PIIARMACY.

This Association, comiposed of the Chemists ancd
Druggists of Montrcal, held its annual meeting on
the 3rd of October, when the following gentlemen
were elected office-bearers for the ensuing year:-
President, John Gardner ; Vice-President, Richmond
Spencer ; Treasurer, John Kerry; Secretary, James
Mattinson; Council, Messrs. H. Lyman, R. Bolton,
N. Mercer, E. Muir, J. Harper, B. E. McGale, R.
Belmay, and J. C. Patton. They have appointed.
Dr. A. H. Kolloyer, lecturer on Cliemistry and
Materia Medica, and the lectures will commence on,
the 4th of November.

PERSONAL.

Dr. Robert MacDonell, F.R.S., of St. Stephens'
Hospital, Dublin, was in Montreal about the 20th
of'September. It was the intention of some of his
nedical friends, who are not unacquainted with the
doctors researches in Physiology, to have entertained
hi[m at dinner. Indeed the preliminaries were
arranged, when the doctor was unexpectedly obliged
to leave Montreal, thus depriving them of that
pleasure. He visited the Hotel Dieu Hospital
during his stay.
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iMr. Gascoyen, of St. Mary"s Hospital, London,
was in Montreal for a few days the end of September.

H1e called upon one or two medical friends.
Dr. Patton, of Quebec, who has practised in

Caconna, the fashionable Canadian watering place,
during the past two summers, 'has commenced
practice in Montreal.

Dr. Farrel, Professor of Surgery in Dalhousie
-College, lHalifax, Nova Scotia, was in Montreal about
the middle of October, for a few days.

HIYPOPIIOSPHITES IN THE TOOTHACIIE OF PREG-
NANCY.

Dr. Sterling believes that the toothache so common
in pregnancy results from the abstraction from the
blood of the salts requisite for the construction of
the bones of the foetus; and accordingly recominends
1I grain of hypophosphite of lime, soda, potash, and
i anganese daily. (American Journal.)

SULPHATE OF IRON IN ERYSIPELAS.

Mr. Hulke, at the Middlesex Hospital, lias lately
tested the great efficacy of iron sulphate in extensive
erysipelas. He uses it as a lotion of ten grains to an
ounce of water, applied warm on a rag ; and believes
ii, acts as a local styptic, astringent, and sedative, as
well a constitutional tonic. In circumscribed erysi-
pelas on small surfaces, he applies the ordinary coating
of collodion and castor-oil. H1e deprecates the appli-
cation of flour to any part, as a source of dirt, blebs,
and maggots. So many cases oferysipelas have lately
occurred in and around the hospital, that he thinks
it must be caused, in wounded and weak patients,
by a deleterious atmospheric influence. What the
nature of this influence is, he is unable to say.

REMOVAL OF CORNS.

Hard corns may be carefully picked out by the
aid of a small sharp-pointed scalpel or tenotomy
knife, and if well donc the cure is often radical,
always perfect for the tinie. But they nay be
equally successfully removed by wearing over them
for a few days a small plaster made by melting a
piece of stick diachylon (eiplastrum plumbi), and
dropping it on a piece of white silk. The corn gra-
dually loosens from the subjacent healthy skin, and
can be readily pulled or picked out. Soft corns re-
quire the use of astringents, sucb as alui dissolved
in white of egg, or the careful application of tincture
of iodine. Prevention, however, is in regard to them
botter than cure, and can be readily attained by
daily friction with cold water between the toes.

THE TREATMENT OF HYPERÆSTHESIA OF THE
VULVA AND VAGINA.

M. GUENEAU DE MUSSY (Gaz. des .Hopitaux,)
is strongly opposed to the treatment adopted in

vaginismus, by Sims, and he thinks that a wise com-
bination of therapeutie agents, together, if need be;
with progressive or sudden dilatation, will often
render resort to deep incisions unnecessary. He bas
often obtained the most happy results froin the
action of vaginal suppositories
Cacao butter . . . . . . . . 2 gram.
Bromide of Potassium. ... . 30 centigr.
Extract of Belladonna 10 "

This suppository he .introduces every night, and
its use is continued for two or three weeks.-Br-
mngha/m Nled. Rev.

G.ALVANIC TREATMENT OF BED-SORES AND IN-
DOLENT ULCERS.

Dr. WT. A. HAMMOND, of New York. recommends
for indolent ulcers and bed-sores, the galvanic treat-
ment as first suggested by Crussel, of St. Peters-
burgh. He says: "Puring the last six years I
have employed it to a great extent in the trcatment
of bed-sores caused by discases of the spinal' cord,
and with scarcely a failure; indeed I may say, with-
out any failure, except in two cases where deep
sinuses had formed, which could not be reached by
the apperatus. A thin silver plate-no thicker than
a sheet of paper-is cut to the exact size and shape
of the bed-sore; a zinc plate of about the same size
is connected with the silver plate by fine silver or
copper wire six or eight inches in length. The
silver plate is then placed in imnmediate contact
with the bed-sore, and the zinc plate on some part of
the skin above, a piece .of chamois-skin soaked in
vinegar intervening. This must be kept moist, or
there is little or no action of the battery. Within a
few hours the effect is perceptible, and in a day or
two the cure is complete in a great iajority of cases.
In a few instances a longer time is required. I
have frequently seen bed-sores threc or four inches
in dianieter, and half an inch deep, heal entirely
over in forty-eight hours. Mr. Spencer Wells states
that lie bas often witnessed large ulcers covered with
granulations within tweuty-four hours, and coin-
pletely filled up and cicatrizations begun in forty-
cight hours. Duringhis recent visit to this country
I informed him of my experience, and he reiterated
his opinion that it -was the best of all methods for
treating ulcers of indolent characters and bed-sores."

BIRTIIS.

In Toronto, on tlhe 20th Sept., the wife of H. E. Buchan,
M.D., of a son.

In Montreal, on the 1st Oetober, the wife of Dr. McBean,
of a son.

DEATUS.
At Bagatelle, Greenock, Scotland, on the 21st Septeniber,

Eliza Buchanan, widow of the late Alexander Rodger, and
mother oi Mrs. (Dr.) Francis W. Campbell, of Montreal.

In Montreal, 29th September, Mary Frances Chipman,
wife of R. P. Howard, M.D. Professor of Medecine McGill
University.

At Hemamingford, Q., on the 14th September, Regenel
Grant, youngest son ot Dr. Glover, aged eleven weeks.
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